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GOVERNOR CARTER TAKES OFFICE AND FIRE ON THE

DELIVERS HIS INAUGURAL ADDRESS POLICE IN CHICAGO

Clean-Cu- t Utterances of Hawaii's New Exec-
utiveA Strong American Policy The Old

Governor of Utah Orders Out the State Troops
to Cope With Miners Reyes' Sanguine
Hopes Attempt to Wreck Royal Train.
Fate of Labrador Explorers.

Throne Room Crowded With Officials,

Foreign Visitors and Leading Citizens.i
k yy. iBfe

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.

SALT LAKE, Nov. 24. The Governor has sent the entire
National Guard of Utah to" cope with the lawless coal strikers of
Carbon county.

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. During the day mobs obstructed tracks
in this city and stoned street cars. The police and rioters ex-

changed shots and a number of men were injured. It is announced
that a settlement has been reached. . . .

i
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DELCASSE TALKS OF
PANAMA AND DISARMAMENT

GOVERNOR GEORGE R. CARfER.

PARIS, Nov. 24. In the Chamber of Deputies Premier Del-cas- se

read assurances that the new republic of Panama would respect
Colombia's contracts to protect French interests. On that account,
he said, France had extended recognition.

Regarding armaments the premier stated that France could not
initiate reductions.

FACTS ABOUT GEO. R. CARTER.
will be thirty-seve- n years old on Dec. 28.
is a wealthy man.
has taken a great deal of interest in all sports,

--comes frpm one of the earliest missionary families,
has considerable banking and general business exper- -
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Governor George R. Carter took the
oath of office and delivered an inaugu-
ral address, in presence of one of Ho-

nolulu's best audiences filling the old
throne room of the Capitol to overflow-
ing, at eleven o'clock yesterday morijr
Ing. For the ceremony the Governor
took his stand upon the dais where the
thrones of the kingdom used to be set,
under the same canopy the late sover-
eigns of Hawaii stood beneath at Royal
state receptions. The dais and its steps
were tastefully decorated with nalms,
maidenhair ferns and carnations, and
a fresh bouquet of violets in a cut-gla- ss

bowl graced the desk.
Three scarlet plush and gilt chairs

from the preserved royal throne
room furniture were placed for Gov-

ernor Carter, Chief Justice Frear and
Judge Dole. Promptly at the appointed
.hour these chief actors in the civil
drama entered. Former Governor Dole
took station at the left, his successor
in the middle and the Chief Justice
At the right. Spontaneously the audi-
ence rose, while Rev. George L. Pear-
son delivered an invocation, asking
God's blessing on the event and the
new Governor's career.

Chief Justice Frear immediately after
the prayer read the oath to Governor
Carter, obligating him to protect the
constitution and laws of the United
States and faithfully administer all the

uties of Governor of the Territory of
Hawaii.

"I do," the prescribed response, was
Uttered by Governor Carter in a clear
and emphatic tone. He then delivered
his inaugural address as printed below,
reading it with good elocution from
manuscript.

THE GOVERNOR'S LEVEE.
After the applause greeting the con-

clusion, the Governor's reference to
American citizenship having also been
Applauded, Governor Carter withdrew
to the front entrance of the Capitol,
where he received the congratulations
of the people as they passed out. He
gave a jolly word to his more intimate
acquaintances and a hearty handshake
to everybody. He cordially reciprocat-
ed the good wishes of Treasurer Ke-poik- ai,

despite the unpleasantness be-

tween them of the past fortnight.
The band gave a concert in honor

of the occasion from the Tandstand in
the Capitol grounds, playing the Star
Spangled Banner as Governor Carter
entered the assembly hall.

Following is a partial exhibit of the
attendance, brilliant with the full uni-

forms of military and naval officers:
THE AUDIENCE.

The Judiciary Chief Justice W. F.
Frear, Associate Justices C. A. Gal-brai- th

and A. Perry," Hawaiian Su-
preme Court, with Mrs. Frear, Mrs.
Galbraith and Miss Perry; Judge S. B.
Dole, U. S. District Court, with Mrs.
Dole; Judges J. T. De Bolt, G. D. Gear
And W. J. Robinson. First Circuit
Court, with Mrs. Gear and Mrs. Robin- -

was married in 1892

is a staunch Republican.
is well acquainted with all of the needs of Hawaii.

Liliuokalani in Washington.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. Former Queen Liliuokalani of Ha-

waii has arrived for her annual winter stay.

HAVE JAPANESE WARSHIPS

GONE TO START WAR?

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24. There is a semi-offici- al report
that the Japanese fleet has gone to prevent two Russian warships
from reaching Port Arthur. M M M m

o
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Reyes Is Sanguine.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. General Reyes, the Colombian ne-

gotiator who is coming to confer over Panama affairs, expects to
establish peaceful relations.

McK. Williamson (Q. M.), Captain J. B.
Douglas, 1st Lieut. H. W. Newton, 2nd
Lieut. W. K. Hamilton, U. S. A.; Col. J.
H. Soper, Capts. Marston Campbell,
H. Berger, L. T. Kenake, A. G. Hawes,
Jr., and C. H. Atherton, of former Gov-
ernor Dole's staff; Col. J. H. Soper
(Adj. Gen.), Col. J. W. Jones, Lt.-Co- l.

C. W. Zeigler, Majors T. E. Wall and
W. R. Riley, Major C. B. Cooper and
Capt. A. N. Sinclair (surgeons), to-
gether with other officers of the N. G.
H; Rear Admiral S. W. Terry, Captain
Hugh Rodman, Captain U. S. G. White,
Dr. W. E. Taylor (surgeon), Paymaster
A. S. Brown, U. S. N.; CaDtain the
Marchese Raphael Borea Ricci, Com-
mander Arthur Cavasse, First Officer
Ernesto Burzagli, Second Engineer
Ector Mililotti, of the Italian cruiser
Elba.

The Consular Corps W. R. Hoare,
consul, and F. M. Swanzy, vice-cons-

Great Britain; F. A. Schaefer, dean of
corps, Italy; H. W. Schmidt, Sweden
and Norway; A. de Souza Canavarro,
Portugal; H. A. Isenberg, Germany and
Russia; Albert Raas, France; Miki
Saito, consul, and S. Hirai, eleve con-
sul, Japan; Chang Tso Fan and secre-
tary, China; H. M. von Holt, Nether-
lands; H. Focke, Chili; R. F. Lane,
Belgium; W. Lanz, Mexico.

The General Public Amongst the
throng crowding the historic chamber
to all its openings was a large rep-

resentation of the business element,
with a sprinkling of ladies, a few faces
being those of Rev. Dr. S. E. Bishop,
Col. and Mrs. Geo. W. Macfarlane, L.
A. Thurston, Mrs. P. L. Weaver, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Cooper, Edmund P. Dole,
R. Jay Greene, Dr. G. W. Burgess, Dr.
Noblltt, Abram Lewis; Jr., A. G. M.
Robertson, J. A. Magoon, A. L. C. At-

kinson and others well known in busi-
ness, professional and political life.

GOVERNOR CARTER'S

HUGHL ADDRESS

Fellow Citizens, Ladies and Gentlemen:
A man can hardly find himself in a

more difficult position than one in
which he must speak about himself.
Such is my position today, for I have
to tell you that only the true and se-

rious conviction that I owe a citizen's
duty to "this Territory, and also my
deep and earnest love for this land
of my birth, have led me to accept
this high office, to which the President
of our great Republic has been pleased
to call me.

Fellow citizens, this is a most noble
position that I am called to, yet were
it not for the sense that President
Roosevelt has confidence in me, and
that many and able men of this Terri-toi- y

are ready and willing to assist
me, I should hesitate before accepting.

This task which has come upon me
is one which I assume with grave mis-
givings. I am young and impulsive,
but youth is not always a bar to ad-

ministrative success, and in spite of
my temperament, I hope to show you
that an earnest and fearless worker
can produce results which are worthy
of your estimation, if not of your en-

tire approbation.
This I can tell "you: I shall devote

myself, heart and soul to the duties
of my high office. The country of my
birth shall never say that I spared
myself in serving her. In accepting
the Governorship, I dedicate such tal-
ents as I have to the best interests of
Hawaii and Hawaii's people.

I stand here today anx"ious to cham-
pion the just cause of every man, wo-
man and child in these Islands, and
still more anxious to advance Hawaii
and Hawaiians in their progress to
statehood.

Grand as the position is which I have
to assume, great are the responsibili-
ties; and knowing my own shortcom-
ings, as no one else but myself can
know them, it is with the greatest
diffidence that I come before you today
as appointed Governor of this Terri-
tory. Most thoroughly do I realize
the peculiar conditions and difficulties
which surround the position.

I know that matters may often go
wrong and that I shall be sharply and,
no doubt, very wholesomely criticised
for them. I know that when right I
shall often be thought wrong by those
who do not view or understand the
whole situation. It is clearly the duty
of a man in the position to which T

have been appointed to do right, no
matter what adverse opinion there
may be.

A man who is Governor of this Ter-
ritory, which Is after all a small thing;
a man who is elected Governor of a
sovereign state, which is a great thins:
or a man who is elected President of
the United States, which is the great-
est position in the world, must meet

(Continued on Page 2).

TWO HUNDRED PEOPLE
DROWNED NEAR CALCUTTA

to Miss Strong, of Rochester, f

!
time in the experiment station of
Rhode Island.

AS AN ATHLETE.
Carter always took a healthy interest

in athletic sports and while at Yale
was a member of the 'Varsity football
teams of '86, S7 and '88, and was also
a member of Yale boat crews of '87 and
'SS.

Two years after his graduation from
Yale he married Miss Helen Strong, a
daughter of H. E. Strong, of Rochester,
N. Y.

On returning to Hawaii the first post
offered him was that of assistant man-
ager of Pahala plantation. His father
would not allow him to accept this
position. He went to Seattle in 1889.
A bank was started there in which he
was offered a position. He was with
the bank three years when, after a
difference with the cashier and having
come to the conclusion that that official
was not conducting the bank as it
ought to be conducted, he undertook to
have the cashier removed. This is what
he has called his "first scrap." On the
showdown 011 bank election dav Carter
did not have enough stock to control
the bank. But to his surprise and
amazement men whose support he did
not expect joined him and carried the
election, and the institution was saved.
The former cashier's friends had to put
up $50,000 the next morning to make
good the "discrepancies." Carter had
no connection with the bank thereafter
except as a director. For that period,
from 1SS9 to 1S93, his time was occupied
with a lawsuit over a building in which
his father was interested. The last
year he was in Seattle Carter was
cashier anu representative of the Mu-

tual Life Insurance Co. of New York.
He was taken ill there and during his
illness the trouble occurred in Honolulu
which culminated in the death of his
brother, Charles L. Carter. Six weeks
after the occurrence of this event Geo.
R. Carter heard of it for the first time
and, recognizing the distressful state
in which his mother and the familv
would have been thrown, Mr. Carter
considered it the part of a dutiful son
to return home. Therefore he culled
up his stakes and came down here.

(Continued On Dage 4.)

Little did Captain Oliver Carter,
master of a whaler, think when he vis-
ited the shores of these islands, be-

tween the years of 1820 and 1830, that
his grandson would, almost a century
later, become governor of the islands.
Or dittle did the late Dr. Judd, the
trusted adviser of the Kamehamehas.
think that his daughter's son should
rule the islands and that the mon-
archal line which he served would
crumble away and be replaced by
American government. The new gov-
ernor of the Territory of Hawaii comes
from a family of very prominent early
i o.mections here.

tleorge R. Carter was born Decem-
ber 28, 1866, in Honolulu, in a little
house on the north side of Kukui street.
His father and mother were both born
in the Hawaiian Tslands. H. A. P. Car-
ter, his father, was a successful man
of affairs for many years and at the
time of Geo. R. Carter's birth was in
business here. At one time the elder
Carter was Hawaiian Minister at
Washington. Thus the new governor's
ancestry is a combination of sea cao-tai- n

on one side and missionary on the
other.

HIS EARLY SCHOOL TRAINING.
George R Carter went to school first

in Nuuanu Valley, in a school presid-
ed over by the late Mrs. Lowell Smith,
wife of the pastor of Kaumakapili
church, of venerated memory. Later
he attended St. Alban's College, A. T.
Atkinson's institution, and when that
was abandoned he attended the old
Fort street school, where M. M. Scott
w-a-s then assistant principal. He was
in this way educated locally, among
children of all nationalities which he
considers one of the wisest things his
parents ever did for him.

From the Honolulu schools Carter
went to Phillips Academy, Andover,
Mass., and graduating there in 1885,
entered the Sheffield Scientific school,
of Yale University, where he finished
a three years' course in 1888. His
father's injunction to him for his col-
lege career was to have a good time
and make a good character. Carter
secured both. After graduation he took
a post-gradua- te course and spent some

CALCUTTA, Nov. 24. A flood has destroyed half the town of

Varizambadi. Two hundred persons were drowned.

More Coppee
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24.

French ship Coppee have landed. .

discredited.

Survivors.
Four other survivors of the
The theory of a mutiny is now

ATTEMPT TO WRECK
ITALIAN ROYAL TRAIN

CHERBOURG, Nov. 24. A soldier has been arrested for an

attempt to wreck the train conveying the King and Queen of Italy.

EXPLORERS OF LABRADOR
THOUGHT TO HAVE DIED

' son; Judge P. L. Weaver, Lana ttegis-tratio- n

Court; Judges Lyle A. Dickey

and Alex. Lindsay, Honolulu District
Court; Mrs. Emma M. Nakuina, Com-

missioner of Private Ways and Water
Rights.

Official and Legislative Attorney
General and Mrs. L. Andrews, Treasurer

"

and Mrs. A. N. Kepoikai, Auditor and
Mrs. J. H. Fisher, Superintendent of
Public Instruction and Mrs. A. T. At-

kinson, Land Commissioner E. S. Boyd,
U. S. District Attorney and Mrs. R. W.
Breckons, Deputy Attorney General E.
C. Peters, Assistant Attorney General

High Sheriff A. M.W. S. Fleming,
Brown, Deputy Sheriff C. F. Chilling-wort- h,

Tax Assessor J. W. Pratt,
Statistician C. R. Buckland, Suwrin-tende- nt

of Water WTorks A. Brown,
Road Supervisor C. B. Wilson; Presi-

dent C. L. Crabbe of the Senate, with
Cecil Brown, V .Mrs. Crabbe,. Senators

C. Achi, L. L. McCandless and Palmer
P. Woods; Speaker Beckley of the
House and Representatives Andrade,
Avlett. Chillingworth. Harris, Kuma-la- e,

Long, Fernandez, Greenwell, ida,

Kaniho, Lewis, Purely, Wright, Bala,
Keliinoi and Nakaleka; Chief Clerk C.

M. White, Public Works department;
Prof W. D. Alexander, Federal sur-

veyor- R. C. Stackable, acting Collector
customs; J. Mort Oat, Postmaster;

L Secretary C. T. Rodgers. Normal ln-- I

struetor J. K. Burkett and School

4 Agent Miss Rose Davison. Education
department; H. C. Meyers and G .

R. King, with Mr5. King. Audit office ;

John Lucas and A. Hocking, Oahu
county supervisors elect; W. T. Raw-

lins, county attorney elect; R. N. Boyd,

deputy registrar Land Court.
Military and Naval Captain Geo.

AMERICA BUYING A
DUCAL LONDON EMBASSY

( ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM

LONDON, Nov. 24. It is reported that the United States has
acquired the Duke of Richmond's house for an embassy.

ST. JOHNS, Nov. 24. It is believed here that the Labrador
exploring party headed by Leonidas Hubbard, Jr., of New York, has

perished.

Leonidas Hubbard. Jr.. assistant editor of the ' Outing" mag-
azine, and a party were sent out by that magazine to explore the
wildernesses of Labrador. Some weeks ago Mr. Hubbard and one
white companion started out in a canoe with an Indian guide to go
to a point seven hundred miles beyond the farthest inland post of
the Hudson Bay Company, a point to which no white man had ever
reached. This is in a portion of unknown country along the George
liver and the explorers expected to reach the place at a time when
a primitive tribe of Indians were holding their annual gathering
there. Explorer Hubbard is fifty years old. Editor Caspar Whit-
ney, of "Outing," recently stated that he was confident that Mr.
Hubbard would return from the interior later with flying colors.

The house of the Duke of Richmond, at 49 Belgrave Square, S.
W.j London, is one of the finest mansions in London. An agitation
lias been going on for some time to secure a better home for the
American embassy in London. The Earl of March, who recently
became Duke of Richmond on the death of the late Duke, lived at
the ancestral home before the death of his father and he prefers to
sell the town property and reduce the incumbrances on the larger
portion of the country estate.
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SELECTED BARGAINS GOV, CARTER

BATH ROOM FIXTURESFROM MANY AT TAKES OFFICE

These goods have money saving prices that you cannot

afford to overlook. The ones quoted below however, are onlv

a few of many. Like the great circus --seeing is believing'
in our show windowsdisplayedbargainsand you can see our

with prices plainly marked. Come and look at our stock at

any time we welcome visitors.

We have just opened a complete assortment of POPULAR PRICED, HIGH CLASS

SANITARY' BATH ROOM ACCESSORIES
Every article is made of brass, heavily nickel plated, and marked at prices to bring them within

the reach of all.
COME IN AND SEE OUR DISPLAY RACK.

Knitted Woolen Shawls at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

Circular Shawls (hand made) at J2.25 and $2.50.

Ladies' Lace Ties at 25c. and 50c.

Ladies' Crepe Ties at 75c.
Boys' Windsor Ties at 25c.

Bureau Scarfs at 75c., $1.00 and $1.25.

Pillow Shams at 50c, 75c, and $1.00.

Pillow Linen, 40 and 45 Inches at 75c. and 90c. per vard.
Colored Tidies, all sizes.

1?
TOWEL BARS

29 OSS.
Nickel on Brass, a very desirable low

priced rod.
14 in., 60c; 16 in., 65c; 18 in.,

70c; 20 in., 75c; 24 in., 80c; 30
in., 90c; 36 in., $1.00. r

BL-OIV-I, StreetFoi

TOWEL BARS
Square ends; very desirable and pop-

ular.
16 in., 80c; 18 in., 85c; 20 in.,

90c; 24 in., $1.00; 30 in., $1.25;
36 in., $1.50; 42 in., $1.75; 48 in.,
$2.00

PLATE GLASS SHELF
with handsome nickel plated brackets.

The shelves are easily kept clean
and not affected by acids or medi-
cines.

5in.jc2oin., $3.25. sin.x24in. $3.50

(Continued from page 1.)

the inevitable attacks of those who dis-
agree with him. But the true citizen
stands firm, and in spite of opposing
views and antagonistic ideas, carries
an honest and honorable policy to its
legitimate end and stands or falls by
his ideals.

Fellow citizens, that is what I in-

tend to strive for, and it is to reach
that end that I need your utmost help.
It is your interests, not mine, that I
shaM serve.

Our Island home, my fellow citizens,
is a beautiful one. There are few
more beautiful. The colors of Italy
and Greece, the scenic beauties of
Spain, the marvels of India's vast
plains and Africa's grand plateaus may
be vaunted, but none of them can
reach the rich coloring of sea and sky,
the cool, varying greens of our tropi-
cal forests, the rich shadows of our
receding valleys, the soft breezes which
waft the sweet perfume of our beauti-
ful flowers, and the gentle tenderness
of our climate. I love Hawaii, from
the rugged orown of Mauna Loa to the
sunlit breakers that dash upon the
fringing coral reefs.

But it is not our beauty that we
must consider; there are other and
more practical things that you and I
must study.

Hawaii has a present, and also a fu-

ture. Her present gives her great re-
sources. Her rich plains and her
mountain slopes; her recurrent show-
ers and the limpid waters from her
valleys give her exuberant crops,
which support all her population in
comparative affluence. There are few
countries in the world so blessed few
whose present is more prosperous.

The future that grand and wonder-
ful future which is looming before us.

iX000000C0000
MOU8 DOUBLE TOWEL BARS

GLASS TOWEL BARS.
A solid bar of POLISHED GLASS, one

inch in diameter, accurately fitted
to heavy brass brackets, nickel
plated; elegant and substantial.

18 in., $2.50; 20 in., $2.75; 24 in.,
$3.00; 30 in., $4.00.

Made of extra heavy nickel plat
Brass Tubing Brackets are c

SWINGING TOWEL BARS
Nickel plated, inch Brass Tubing,

ball ends; strong, sanitary and
symmetrical; extra strong and se-

curely fastened to the brackets.
1 arm, 75c; 2 arms, $1.00; 3

arms, $1.25; 4 arms, $1.50.

brass highly finished.
2 bars, each 20 inches long, $1.75.

3 bars, each 20 inches long, $2.50.

BATH TUB SOAP DISH

Blue Grass Whiskey
WE SAY KENTUCKY

Kentucky, fair Kentucky,
"Where the corn is full of kernels
And the "Kernels" full of corn.

Blue Grass Whiskey is made in Kentucky, and whiskey

made in Kentucky is superior to whiskey made in any other
state. "Blue Grass" Whiskey is distilled by E. J. Curley & Co.,

Camp Nelson, Jessamine Co. and sold direct from the barrel
by

SOAP DISH
Nickel plated with

drainer same as
cut, easily clean-
ed, only 75c.

SOAP DISH, same

TUMBLER
HOLDERUJas above, but

with handsome beaded edge and
four feet. Usual price, $1.25. OUR
PRICE, $1.10 each.

ame as cut,
with beaded
edge, adjust-
able to any
tub, $1.00.

BATH TUB
SOAP DISH,
same as above
not quite so

Same as cut; very use-
ful, $1.00.

TOOTHBRUSH HOLD-
ER with nickel plat-
ed spreader to hold
the brushes: sani-
tary, durable and
practical. Only $1.75.

portentous with great events, will find jLovejoy & Company, Ltd,
WALL SOAP DISH

902-90- 4 Nuuanu Street.Phone Main 308. very strong and dur- -"With drainer;
able. $1.10.

heavy and without beaded edge. Spe-

cial price, 65c. each.

the Territory of Hawaii a central fig-
ure. The Pacific is going to be the
theater of the world's history. The
untold tale of human existence is go-
ing to be unfolded about the shores
and in the waters of earth's mightiest
ocean.

The waters of this ocean wash the

feOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC ROLL PAPER HOLDER NICKEL PLATED HOOKS
all brass, nickel plated.

coasts of continents on one of wljich
is the oldest empire, on another the

All brass, nickel
plated. The pa-

per locks into the
bracket but may-

be instantly re-

moved. A beau-
ty. $1.50.

SPONGE
HOLDER

very artistic and
practical; can
be used to hold
many other
things besides
sponges. Our
price, $1.25.

Shotguns

Rifles

Revolvers

mightiest Republic the world has ever
seen. Our small Territory is geo-
graphically so situated that the great
lines of commerce must pass our doors.
In Haw.ipi, the Occident and the Ori

25c30c. 45c.

Our stock is complete, new and attractive. We load shells to i TOILET PAPER BOXES

PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
made of French Plate Glass with

bevel. Frerr.es are made seamless;
no joints to become loose; a very
handsome as well as useful article
for the Bathroom.

NICKEL PLATED SCREWS
GIVEN WITH EVERYpaperorder and RENT GUNS. . w ... :. . ...

at
with automatic finger to hold

upright, $1.35.

Whitman & Co. MKSE,The Store
on

Two Streets The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT., FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

ent meet. In Hawaii the Anglo-Sax- - j

on population of Australia shakes
hands with the equally sturdy popula-
tion of North America. It remains
with Hawaii to wield her influence to !

make herself great.
When I consider this; when I real- - !

ize that the peace, the prosperity, the
honor and the happiness of this my
birthplace are staked for four long
years on the issues of this day, I hum- -
bly pray for the wisdom, the patience, j

the fairness, the clear judgment and
ability so greatly needed.

It is no light burden which is put !

upon me. In that it is an honor, I
am proud. In that it is a trust put
upon me to give the best I have to my
fellow citizens, I accept it. j

I shall aim in my executive control
to give this Territory an administra-
tion frugal in public expenditure, thus
lightening the burdens of the poor. '

I intend to be scrupulously honest
in the payment of all governmental

Open Saturday Nights.

SPORTING GOODS BICYCLES.HARDWARE

NO APPOINTMENTS IDE L.B.KERR&CO.F
"I have made no appointments yet.

It would not be appropriate to make
appointments directly on the heels of
the recommendations of the Republi-
can Central Committee, without taking
some time for consideration. It mierht
be treading on the toes of the public.
There are other important interests to
be considered. I think Drobably the
appointments will be made tomorrow."

To the foregoing effect Governor Car-
ter answered a question regarding ap-

pointments, put to him at 4:30 yester-
day afternoon, upon the first oppor

If you do not buy one of those beautiful BERETANIA
STREET LOTS before the Rapid Transit cars are. running
by them you will miss a chance to make TWENTY-FIV- E

PER CENT, on your investment inside of six months.
ONLY FOUR LOTS LEFT on this most beautiful

avenue of Honolulu, just opposite B. F. Dillingham's resi-

dence.
Call and see W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL,

1634 Young Street, near Punahou.

debts and obligations, thus sacredly
preserving our good faith and credit.
To all there will be fair treatment.

As a true Republican and a good
citizen, I hope by my conduct and
actions to allay many of those jealous-
ies and the feelings which seem to
exist, unnecessarily and unhappily, in
our midst.

Times change, and we have to change
with them. If we are to reach the '

OUR ADVERTISING RULE.

No Exaggeration: No Broken Promises.tunity an Advertiser reporter had in
two hours. All the afternoon in fact
the Governor had been receiving depu-
tations of politicians, now in the Gov-

ernor's office and again in the Secre-
tary's abandoning one place for the
other as the callers changed. Once he
turned everybody excepting his stenog-
rapher out of the Secretary's office as
he brought C. C. Kennedy of Hilo in
there for a private interview, which,
by the way, lasted about half an hour.
Evidently "the Hilo idea" had a goo5
airing.

Just previously Senators Achi and
McCandless had been closeted with
Governor Carter in the inner executive
chamber for more than an hour. Fol-

lowing Mr. Kennedy the next to have
the Governor's private ear was Edgar

Exaggeration is the bane of trade. It stimulates at first
but always it is a sign of weakness. We promise nothing that
cannot be made good. We want the CONFIDENCE of our
customers and that is the way to get it. REMEMBER THIS

fix it in your mind. Nothing but the TRUTH must be
told about our goods or about our store. We insist upon
that. Misrepresentation is forbidden. Exaggerated state-
ments as to qualities and values must not be made. That is
the rule laid down to all employes.

Moet & Chandon
"White Seal"

CHAMPAGNE
is used at prominent society functions almost exclusively. It
is perfection in Champagne.

full fruition of our position and wield
an influence in the future, perhaps as
a sovereign state, it can only be by
the union of all elements by harmony,
with one end in view.

As a man horn and bred in this
country, I am an Hawaiian in thought
and feeling. In all the Islands of the
broad Pacific there is no aboriginal
people equal co the Hawaiians tha
flower of all Polynesia. Among them
and with them, I hope to carry out
the traditions of the Anglo-Saxo- n race
from which I spring, that point
towards liberty of thought, freedom
of speech, and a high standard of vir-
tue.

In taking this high office, with all its
advantages and all its heavy burdens,
I ask you to grant me your indulgence
in my errors of judgment or misplaced
confidence.

Believe me. my honored fellow citi-
zens, I take this position not for gain,
not for emolument, not for pride, not
for popularity, not for power, but be-
cause, in my humble way while my
life lasts, I desire to do all the good
I can.

I know that in taking charge of your
affairs as I do this day, I must sacri-
fice many friendships, and so much of
my domestic felicity as service night
and day in your interests will require.
I should not be worthy f I did not.
I know that I will often be misunder-
stood: that is what I expect. But this
I will say, at the outset of my career
as Governor: that no matter what my
friendships may be; no matter what
the misunderstandings may be. I
George Robert Carter, will be constant
and faithful In your service will give
you the best that there is in me, and
will be ever honest and honorable in
my conduct. I will also strive, that
when I lay down my office and another

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

We Are Now Ready for Business

We have a remarkable stock of goods all new, and the
stock includes many exxclusive novelties and dress patterns
Come and see our attractive display and we will not neces-

sarily expect you to buy, you will find the values tempting
however.

SOROSIS and WALK-OVE- R SHOES are LEADERS
in our shoe department. We sell these shoes at the SAME
PRICE the)r are sold anywhere in the United States.

For convenience, we have our store divided into several
departments, comprising of HOUSEHOLD GOODS, LA-

DIES' NECKWEAR, FANCY GOODS, ART GOODS
DRESS GOODS, MEN and BOY'S FURNISHINGS and
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, etc. etc.

Caypless, the defeated candidate for
Oahu county attorney, the flitting this
time being from the Secretary's to the
Governor's office. Mr. Caypless had
come to make his return of election ex-

penses and just before the door slam-
med upon the tete-a-te- te he said he
only wanted to say "Aloha," but the
event proved that the eloquent Hawai-
ian salutation is capable of more at-

tenuated utterance than a Honolulu
street campaign speech on this occa-
sion, say, twenty minutes.

Governor Carter's reference to the
Republican Central Committee is ex-

plained by the following communica-
tion:

Honolulu, November 21st, 1903.

Hon. George R. Carter, Acting Gov-
ernor, Territory of Hawaii.

Dear Sir: I am instructed to inform
you that at a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Republican Terri-
torial Central Committee, held in the
forenoon of this day, it was unani-
mously voted that the following be
recommended to your consideration for
appointment as various department
heads.

C. S. Holloway for Superintendent of
Public Works.

Lorrin Andrews for Attorney Gen-
eral.

J. H. Fisher for Auditor.
Alatau T. Atkinson for Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction.
J. "W. Pratt for Commissioner of

Public Lands.
Also that the committee recommend

to you that an Hawaiian be appointed
to the office of Secretary of the Terri-
tory and that the name of Mark P.
Robinson be submitted for your consid-
eration.

Also that the Committee present for
your further consideration the name
of Frank D. Creedon as Private Secre-
tary to the Governor.

W. H. CONEY,
Secretary.

SILK DRESS GOODS

SHIKTS, UNDERWEAR, SHAWLS, KIMONOS, TEA
GOWNS, PAJAMAS, SMOKING JACKETS, GENTLE-
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

GBNUINE SATSUMA WARE, VASES, URNS, PLATES,
CUPS AND SAUCERS, CHINA SETS, CLOISONNE
STAKES.

J takes it, I shall be able to look you in
the face and say, I have done my best;

j my conscience is clear.
But I shall want more: I shall want

; to say: I was born a Polynesian, rear-- j
ed among Hawaiians. The crowning

; work of my life was in representing
; tie administration of the United States
j among the Hawaiians. and that thre
l

Rre not a few among them who join
me in this: That the highest standard
in the world, the thing that I am most
absolutely proud of. the thing that Is
greater and grander than any Poly-- j
nesian ideal, is THAT T AM AX
AMERICAN" CITIZEN. May the wortf
American rin? from Hawaii to Niihnu

; among th most earnest, most loyal,
most patriotic people under the Stars

: and Stripes.
I It is with such objects and such aims

that I take up my Governorship.

L. B. KERR & CO.
ii-reD

Alakea, between King and Hotel Streets.

WAVBILIT BLOCK.
9 HOTEL. STREET
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PUNTERS MEET UNO
Tfcey Bear This Label

INDUSTRY

HANDKERCHIEF SALE
. .Ladies' white hemstitched handkerchiefs, 1- -4 and 1- -2 inch hem.Special AT 60c. DO.

Ladies' Linen Cambric handkerchief 1-- 4 and 1-- 2 inch hem.Special, $1.00 dozen. I r
Ladies' Linen Cambric handkerchiefs, very sheer, 1-- 4 and i-- ainch hem, Special, $1.25 dozen.

45c
doz'en1"1'11 dZen Ladies' fancy border handkerchiefs, Special

Ladies' pure Linen handkerchiefs, best value, $1.50 per dozen.

PRICE LIST SATIN RIBBONJust opened a new line Tailor Madedress and walking Skirts at $4.50 $5.00
and $6.50. These are exceptionally good
values.

LADIES' HOSIERY.
Ladies' black Hermsdorf dye LaceHose on sale at 25c. We are offering

exceptionally good values in LisleThread Hosiery at 35c. and 50c.

CUSHION TAPS.
A new lot just opened at 50c.

WW

IF YOU'RE LOOKING

for m;trm-mad- e clothinsr at a
moderate price, which will fit
you and wear as well as the
high - priced, made - to - order,
kind, we have what you want.
It is the superb custom-mad- e

ready-for-we- ar

STEIN-BLOG- H SMART CLOTHES

which we sell to the best
dressed men in town. Fabric,
style, workmanship and fit
we guarantee equal to the best
"to-ord- er - tailored" apparel,
with which we invite compari-
son vou to be the judge.

If you think yourself a
man difficult to fit, you'll be
surprised how accurately Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes will fit
you. At least, it will cost you
nothing to examine and try on

suit or top coat of your size.

jtriD SPRING OVERCOATS,

$35 00.

Pacific Import Co., Ltd.
progress block

If your HARNESS is in bad repair send it to COLLINS, THE
SADDLER, on KING STREET near FORT, who will fix it up
with neatness and despatch. Charges moderate.

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.
Phone Main 144.

'SUlM-AlOC-

R.o.f.rte.j. .... a

STEIN-BLOC- H SMART SUITS

$15.00 to

. MclNERNY, Ltd
x n

lEort and. MercHant Streets OaOSOSOSOSOSO

S88SSSS8SSSS3SSSSS3SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSsSSSSSS

.." :vS

E. D. TENNEY. PRESIDENT OF

"With nearly all of the regular busi-

ness out of the way the Hawaiian Su-

gar Planters' Association adjourned at
4:30 o'clock yesterday until ten o'clock

this morning. Reports were made dur-

ing the day by the president, secretary
g j and nearly all of the committees and

me vvuiK. 01 me meeting win oe wounu
up today after an executive session. E.
D. Tenney is the new president of the
Association.

Much valuable information regarding
the sugar industry was imparted in the
reports, many of them technical, given i

yesterday. The only paper which
aroused discussion was one on methods
of cane handling by C. C. Kennedy,
He made the suggestion that the Asso-

ciation offer some incentive to inven-

tors in their labors to perfect a ma-

chine for handling and transporting
cane, which though heartily seconded
was not acted upon.

MEETING OPENS.
1

f The meeting was called to order by ,

President Isenberg, in the Castle &

Cooke hall at ten o'clock. The follow-ln- sr

members were nresent: A. Ahrens.
w a Rniriw-i- n "r Tiairiwin t t i

Crawley, George Chalmers, T. C. Da- - i

vies, G. F. Davies, B. Dillingham,
3. F. Eckart, D. Forbes, !W. W. Good- - j

ale, William M. Giffard, S. K. Gjer- - !

drum, George Gibb, James Gibb, R.
Hall, C. Hedemann, John Hind. J. T.
C. Hagens, H. A. Isenberg, C. C. Ken-
nedy, T. S. Kay, D. C. Lindsay, A.
Lidgate, J. A. Low, John T. Moir, F.
B. McStoeker, William Pullar, G. F.
Renton, G. H. Robertson, G. N. Rolph,
F. M. Swanzy, J. A. Scott, F. A.
E. D. Tenney, L. A. Thurston, F. Web-
er. W. G. Walker, fPRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Let V represent Mary's age now.
Ann was then X years old.
2X eqauls io, which was Mary's age when she was ioyears old.
V equals prime.
2V equals io, and io equals the price of a glass of primp
lager.
A glass of primo lager every day will keep vou ajways
young, healthy and strong and Ann is as old as she looks.ORIENTAL BAZAAR

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LINE. OF

Linen Embroidery
Thanksgiving
Table Delicacies

Here are suggestions that will help the success of your holiday
dinner. All delicious new goods.

Sweet Pickled Peaches, Brandy Peaches, Sweet Pickled Pears, BrandyCherries, Sweet Spiced Currants, Sweet Spiced Cherries, Marrons in BrandyMarrons in Syrup, Sweet Cider, Boiled Cider, Maraschino Cherries, ExtraQuality Mince Meat, Cranberry Cauce, Preserves and Jellies (all kinds)Plum Puddings, Choice Table Raisins. Fine Candies and Marshmallows. As-sorted ,uts.

Telephone orders promptly delivered.

Tea Cloth

Table Covers and
Grass Linen
By th tmm Oaelio.

FIRST QUALITY.
No. 1 at 12 Mc. pc.
No. 1H at 25c, pc.
No. 2 at 46c. pc.
No.3 at 65c. pc.
No. 5 at 74e. yard.
No. 7 at 8 c. yard.
No. 9 at 10c. yard.
No. 12 at 124c yard.
No. 16 at 15c. yard.
No. 22 at 20c yard.
No. 30 at 25c. yard.
No. 40 at 25c yard.

FORT STREET

Co , Limited.
Wholesale 92

reason to believe that more will be ac-
complished in these directions thanever before."
ADJOURN FOR INAUGURATION.

After the of the old trus-
tees the association adjourned at 10:30
o'clock to attend the inauguration of
Governor Carter, in a body.

THE NEW OFFICERS.
Upon the opening of the afternoon

session at 1:30 o'clock President Isen-
berg took the chair and reported the
results of the meeting of the trustees.

Continued on page 8.)

SCOTTS EMULSION

is for babies and children
who are thin and pale when
they ought to be fat and
ruddy; for men and women
who are weak and delicate
when they ought to be strong
and hearty for all who are
not getting proper nourish-
ment from their food.

Poor blood, thin body, open
the door for disease. Scott's
Emulsion bars the way.
Makes the blood richer, pro-
duces healthy flesh and above
all provides nourishment.

Avoid these so-calle- d

wines, cordials and extracts
of cod liver oil that are pre-
pared for the taste only, con-
tain none of the value of cod
liver oil and which contain
a large percentage of alcohol.

Scott's Emulsion has been
the reliable cod liver oil pre-
paration for over a quarter of
a century.

We'll send 700 a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Peaii Street, New Yotfc

H. HAY &
Retail 22. TELEPHONES

:o:--

These goods are specially adapted for the holiday trade and
will be sold at special prices.

DO YOU WANT SUGGESTIONS
FOR DECORATING YOUR HOUSE? Then let us show you our

ideas. We have the latest coloring and patterns in
ARTISTIC WALL PAPERS.

We have decorated a portion of our shop, showing novel combinations,
so that your house may be different than your neighbor's at little expense.

STANLEY STEPHENSON, Wall Paper Artist, King Street..

THE PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.

have been favored with a visit from
Mr. F. P. Sargent, Commissioner Gen-
eral of Immigration, who made a per-
sonal study of our labor conditions and
immigration matters. This gentleman
expressed himself as highly pleased
with the conditions he found upon the
plantations and I record with particu-
lar interest his statement in the ores-enc- e

of all "of your trustees that he
had fully convinced himself of the fact
that the work in the Hawaiian cane
fields is not adapted to white people
and that our sugar industry could not
get along without Asiatic labor.

The crops of many plantations have
been seriously damaged during the past
voof hv thA npv inRpct nfat. railed thp
leaf.hoooer; however, there is reason
to believe that this danger will be en-

tirely removed after enemies have been
distributed and increased in sufficient
numbers to check the propagation of
the leaf-hoppe- r. Keports received from
various districts indicate the coming
crop to be in splendid condition and it
is to be hoped that the weather will
continue to be favorable so as to some-
what offset the many hardships we
have to contend with. An understand-
ing has been reached with the new De
partment of Agriculture and Forestry,
for the joint employment of two addi- -

tional entomologists and I would rec-

ommend that the planters freely avail
themselves of the services of these gen- -

tlemen whenever needed. Professor
Koebele, to our regret, returned in very
Poor health from his successful trip to
Mexico in search of lantana destroyers
and it was absolutely necessary for him
to taKe a mucn-neeae- a vacation, ne i,
however, at the present time engaged
in the search for enemies of the va-

rious insect pests, particularly the leaf-hoppe- r.

Mr. William Haywood, the Washing-
ton representative of this Association,
whose services proved to be quite satis-
factory, has been ed for an-

other i'ear.
Mr. H. M. Whitney, for many.vears

editor of the "Planters' Monthly," has

time of his editorial work, has shown
himself to be competent in every re--!
Fiect.

It is with deep regret that I have to
record the death of Mr. Joseph B. j

Atherton, one of your trustees, who, at j

the time of his death, held the office of
vice-rreside-

In conclusion, I wish to mention that
the reports of various committees will
be submitted, as usual, for considera-
tion, and I trust much good will result
therefrom.

Once more, allow me to remind ou
of that true proverb: "In Union there
is Strength."

The president's address was received
with applause and was approved.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.

W. O. Smith, secretary of the Asso-

ciation, reported in part as follows:

"Owing to the death of Mr. J. B. Ath-

erton, which occurred on April 7th. Mr.
E. D. Tenney was appointed to fill the
vacancy on the Board and was elected
vice-preside- nt.

"Death of Mr. Atherton Mr. J. B.
Atherton was one of the oldest of those
interested in the promotion of the su-

gar industry of these islands. He was
one of those who formed the first or-

ganization of sugar planters and was
ever an earnest and faithful member.

"His death was regretted by all and
at a meeting of the trustees of the
Association appropriate resolutions of
respect were adopted.

"Committees The standing commit-
tees appointed at the last annual meet-iri- s

were upon the following subjects:
Labor, Cultivation, Fertilization, Irri-
gation, Handling and Transportation
of Cane, Manufacture, Machinery. Util-

ization of ts. Diseases of
Cane, Forestry, Experiment Station.

"The chairman of each of these com-

mittees with possible exception of one
or more who have been prevented, will
present a report upon the subject as-

signed to the committee.
"The value of these committee re

After the reading of the minutes i retired from active business. Lour
President H. A. Isenberg read his an- - trustees filled the vacancy by the ap-nu- al

address which was as follows: ' pointment of Mr. Royal D. Mead, our
. , ... i assistant secretary, who, in the short

THANKSGIVING

TRUKEYS
COAST TURKEYS
and ISLAND TURKEYS
By leaving your order now the

proper weight is certain to be obtain-
ed. It is just as easy to order early.
Our turkeys are the best in the
market.

METROPOLITAN MEATCO. LTD.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

ports is becoming more and more man-
ifest and many of them reflect great
credit upon those charged with their
preparation.

"Hawaiian Planters Monthly This
periodical, which has been published
monthly since April, 1882, has during:
the past year maintained its high
standard. It is being more and more
sought for abroad in sugar growine
countries and many extracts and quo-
tations from it are found in the suar
Journals of other countries.

"Papers and information on any of
the phases of the sugar industry and
subjects relating thereto are always
welcome by the editor.

"Experiment Station The report of
the committee on this section will
doubtless deal fully with this subject.
The importance of the work can hardly
be too greatly emphasized. The ex-

periments in cane cultivation and ir-

rigation, and with various varieties of
cane as also the results of chemical
anab'sis and experiments are of verv
great scientific and practical benefit.

"The station has been during the past
year under the charge of Professor C.
F. Eckart assisted by an able corps of
competent men.

"Forestry The organization of a
Government Board of Agriculture and
Forestry is deserving of more than
passing notice.

"For many years the subject of for-

est preservation has been discussed
and efforts have been made both bv
the Government, this Association and
individual land owners tg encouraee
the protection and planti ng of forests.
A great deal has been accomplished In
this direction, but of a desultorv char-
acter but under the act passed at the
last session of the Legislature To pro-

vide for the encouragement and pro-

tection of Agriculture. Horticulture
and Forestry,' provision has been made
for the prosecuting of the work in an
organized and systematic manner.

"Public spirited and qualified citizens
have been appointed upon this Board
and with the powers granted by the
act and the help which will be afforded
by assistants in the various districts
of the Islands, It is to be hoped that
great advance will be made in the
matter of the conservation of the for-

ests and in tree planting.
"The Bureau of Forestry under thf

department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton is taking a lively interest in the
subject and there seems to be good

FRENCH LAUNDRY
o

258 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hote:

that I welcome you to the twenty-thir- d

annual meeting of our Association.
In looking back upon our past busi-

ness year we cannot say that the same
has been one of extraordinary uros-perit- y,

although a marked improve-ment'too- k

place in the price of sugar asj
compared with the previous year. Our
anticipation in connection with the
adoption, by mo3t of the sugar-growin- g

countries of Europe, of the Brus-
sels convention did not fully material-
ize; the change thereby created in Eu-
rope had no effect on the American
market; but proved the latter to be ab- -
solutely independent of the former. It
is astonishing how very quickly the
Cuban crop recuperated from the set-
back caused by the insurrection and
war, and the estimates for the coming!
crop are reported to be far in excess of i

any crop ever harvested in Cuba. ng

these facts, the United
States government proposes to grant ,

a tariff concession dl twenty per cent
cni Cuban sugars and there seems to be
very little doubt of the United States
Congress passing the respective bill.
It remains to be seen what effect this
action will eventually have on the price
of our sugar, the same being sold on
the Cuban basis.

Your trustees have held fort;--nin- e '

meetings, the labor question again be- -,

ing the foremost subject of discussion.
Although there has been somewhat ofj
an improvement in the labor conditions
of the islands, during the past year,
there are still times when the supply is
inadequate and the subject of obtaining
a sufficient number of suitable field la-

borers remains one of constant anxiety, j

Among those who have sought for
work as field laborers there have been
a small number of Koreans, who. so
far, have given satisfaction. Two
meetings of your trustees with dele-- '.
gates from the four islands have been
V 7 f t. Via y 1 1 .iiai"h r f r oil1U1 L.. j'Ui '. I Vi UlLUOOKIf. ait
matters surrounding the labor ques-
tion. These meetings have been quite
useful and I would recommend a con-- 1

tinuation of the same. Our Islands'

James F. Morgan, President ; Cecil Brown, Vice Prejidea
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H
Hoogs, Treasurer and Manager.

KC-CLStsi- ce cSc Co., X-ita-.-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

rirewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coa!
Telephone Main 295.

Given to Praying.
Also Black and White Sand.

Special Attention

WING WO CHAN & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

in Carved Ivory, Sandal Wood, Ebony and Teak. Silks, LiaeM.

Embroideries. Rattan Goods, Chinaware, Etc., Etc.
NUUANU STREET, BELOW KING STREET.
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Catarrh
! then Be no sea-transf- er of troops to
I Colombia and a land-transf- er is tm-- 1

possible.
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Advertising, Like Irrigation, Must Be

Kept Up. One Application May Do Some

Good, But It Takes Several to Mature

the Crop. '

THE NEW GOVERNOR.

Governor Carter's inaugural address
impressed those who heard it as the
utterance of a man who meant, as Ter

The New

FACTS ABOUT GEO. R. CARTER.
(Continued from page L)

When Mr. Carter left here in 1889.
with the idea of never returning, Judge
Dole was at the steamer and bidding
him good-by- e, made the remark.

George, my boy, some day you will
be glad to come back to Hawaii. " Re-
ferring to this incident after hTs .nom-
ination for Governor by President
Roosevelt. Mr. Carter said: "I came
back in October, 18&5, just in time for
the cholera. After being here a vear
1 wondered, wbj- - in the name of com-
mon sense I had stayed away so Ions:
as I had." GnTreturning he at first
went into the office of C. Brewer & Co..
Ltd., as cashier and bookkeeper. As
his father and P. C. Jones had been
partners it was the ambition of the lat-ter- 's

son, Ed. A. Jones, and Carter to
form a partnership and blend their for-
tunes as their fathers had done. They
accordingly started the Hawaiian Safe
Deposit Co. The untimely death of
young Jones stopped that plan, but the
company was finally merged into the
Hawaiian Trust Co,, Ltd.

Mr. Carter managed the corporation
just named until February 22, 1S03,
Washington's birthday, when he took
the office of Secretary of the Territory
upon the appointment by President
Roosevelt, confirmed by the U. S. Sen-
ate on Januarv 29.

HIS RELATIONS WITH ROOSE-
VELT.

Some time before his acceptance of
that office, Mr. Carter was more than
surprised one day to receive a letter

England Bakery
Read Our Menuritorial Executive, to do his best for

' ty law, if it is vulnerable, can be saved
' from attack by a political aR-eem-

the land and the people. It was the
The first citizen who suffers from itsiaddress to be expected of a Governor

' effects-wi- ll have the right and the in-,.- ).
of the faith of Roosevelt. It promised

fair nta.v. rnnfirience in the' centive to challenge it in court and his

Mince Meat Pics, large size, with Brandy, each 35c
" " 14 without Brandy, each .... 25c.

" " small " with Brandy, each 15c.
" " without Brandy, each . . . 10c.

Apple, Custard. Peach, Cranberry, Pumpkin, Lemon
and Berry Pies, large 25c.

Same Filling,' in small Pies 10c
Jelly Rolls, Wine. Pound, Fruit and Cup Cakes, Lady
Fingers, Macaroons, Chocolate, Cocoanut and Jelly Layers,
Chocolate Eclairs.

. ICE CREAM, any flavor.
The finest and best one-poun- d box of Mixed Candies in

the city for 50c. each.
Please send in your orders early to ensure prompt

NfcW ENGLAND BKERY
J. OSWALD LUTTED, Manager.

Ask

Your

Neighbor
how much it costs to have electric lights and she will tefl
you they cost about the same as kerosene.

Now how about the convenience?
Do you think there is any comparison?
Most people think electric lights come high,

but that is a mistake ask your neighbor if she uses
electricity she will tell you.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.

of Good Things:

ill mMM--

mm

Phone Main 390.

4
Fire Insurance

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM 60MPA8Y, LTS

General Areata for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lob

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurant

Company.
Pheniz Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office, fourtfc

floor, Stangenwald building.

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS

FOR SODA AND CARBONATSD
WATERS.

Pkone Blue 1IT1

with sewing machine agents ant
h

commission heretofore paid to

AKii't. n n, w

people and economy and integrity in
office; and it was strong in its Ameri-

canism.
The new Governor begins his admin-

istration with growing harmony in his
party. No faction is critical of him;
all the Republican and semi-Republic- an

papers of the Territory unite in
wishing him well and in summoning
their friends to his support. We be-

lieve the new Executive will pay par-

ticular attention to the welfare of his
party as becomes a political leader,
just as he will to the welfare of the
Territory as becomes an administra-
tive chief.

But Governor Carter's service will
not be wholly local. It will extend
to Washington, where the greater con
cerns of the Territory are worked out.
Many such services as are rendered
States by Senators will be given to
Hawaii by its Executive in his capacity
of friend and welcome counselor of the
President.

THE NAVAL DEMONSTRATIONS.

The orders given the Battleship and
Cruiser squadron on Asiatic service to
rendezvous at Honolulu is, of course,
a move in world-politic- s. Doubtless it
has reference to Panama affairs. That
any trouble with Europe is impending,
does not strike us as a tenable theorv.
Europe wants a Panama canal; and Pv
the prompt recognition of the new isth-

mian republic by great powers shows
that there is no disposition in the Old
World to challenge the claims of the
Panama insurgents or of the United
States as their protector.

But what of the New World? When
the news came about the Panama revolt
and the American part of .it, the Ad- - L

vertiser remarked upon the bad effect
it was certain to have upon the Eatin
American republics. At last the North
Americans had resumed their southern
march. First they had wrested an em-pi- re

from Mexico; now they were mak-

ing trouble south of Mexico and getting
a sovereign position on the soil. What
next? Might not these land-hung- ry

expansionists men who had even
crossed the widest of oceans to wrest
provinces from Spain might not thev,
with all their talk of Manifest Destinv,
go on to some more imperial conciuest
than Panama? Having the New World
to protect under their Monroe doctrine,
might they not choose to own it and
command its trade? A strenuous Pres-

ident is in power at Washington; to

what far regions might his ambitions
not extend?

We may be sure that these appre-

hensions were felt by every Larin
American when the full story of the
Panama revolution went abroad. Here
were the Yankees at last, come to their
very doors. Foreign traders, uneasy
over the prospects and anxious to em-

bitter South America against North
America for trading purposes, played
as best they could and are still slav-

ing, upon the chords of prejudice and
passion. Without a doubt the Presi-

dent of Colombia has been and is now
appealing to all South America to en-

ter into an offensive and defensive al-

liance. Some understanding, leading
that way, was reached long ago when
the Diaz Monroe doctrine was proposed

a South American pact against any
and every interloper. The latent hostil- - !

ity of Chile to the United States may J

be counted on. Venezuela, owing to our
claims against her and our failure to ;

interfere when Europe pressed hers,
does not love us. Ecuador, the other
day, expressed official sympathy for
Colombia. Is it not probable that the

Is a discharge from the mucous
membrane of the nose, throat,
stomach, bowels, etc., when kept in
a state of inflammation by an im-
pure condition of the blood and a
want of tone in the system.

Soothe the inflamed membrane,
stBengthen the weakened system,
and the discharge will stop to do
this purify the blood.

"I was troubled with catarrh for years
and tried various remedies but found noth-
ing that would cure me. I then resolved
to try Hood's Sarsaparllla and took four
bottles which entirely cured me. I have
never been troubled with catarrh since.
As a blood purifier I can find nothing else
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla." William
Sherman, 1030 6th St.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh radically and perma-
nently removes . its cause and
overcomes all its effects.

Accept no substitute.

Kodaks
Films and
Paper

Just Received Ex
" Siberia"

Bevelling and

PrintlDg

Guaranteed

HOLLISTER DRUG CO,,

KOKT STREET.

THE
REASON
may be that you won't take our
advice.

It's just impossible to make
some people do the right thing
They just won't and that settles
it. Now it's no use trying to do

good in such cases but to those
who actually do want help
EYE HELP the kind we give

we want to demonstrate the

amount of good we can do them.

Needn't think for a moment

that we advise glasses unless ab-

solutely certain they are needed.

H F. Wichman & Co, Ltd.
Optical Department.

Exclusively Optics."

Guaranteed
Maturity

On Investment of
$650.00

Or yearly payments for 10 years
of
$80.00

will be paid
$1,000.00

with accumulated profits
estimated at

$393-10- .

For particulars call and see

Fhoenis Sa.?icgs, Builimg &ad Loan

Auoriitim,

Judd Building, Fort St. Entrance.
Guaranteed Capital $ 200,000.00'
Subscribed Capital 8,000,000.00
Paid-u- p Capital 900,000.00

V

s 3DO
0 you can obtain an up-to-da- te

per month and upwards. The
The new fireproof warehouse

. Perhaps the simple concentration of
will checkmate the Colombian

diplomacy; perhaps the mere threat of

it will, as it did when the orders to

Rear Admiral Watson in 1898, to go to
Spain brought back Camara"s fleet from
rfuez and made Watson's voyage un-

tonece88 that the events of
J probably make clear

Meamvnile the immense strategic utii- -

fty of Hawaii one of the strong argu- -

ments for its annexation will have
been demonstrated.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT LAW.

It is absurd to suppose that the coun- -

chances of winning, as Mr. Cooper did
in his attack on the part creating a
Board of Public Institutions, will not
be impaired by any special enthusiasm
for the new law among politicians and
office-holder- s. .The question simply is
whether we are going to have the Su-
preme Court pass upon the County Act
sooner or later.

There are some good public reasons
why it should be sooner. Prom what
we hear of the personnel of county
government in East Hawaii and of the
malign influences which lay behind the
election of a Home Ruler for District
Attorney of Kauai, those counties are
in for a season of political misfortune.
No doubt Maui, before it gets through,
will wish it had never heard of county
government. In view of these facts
and probabilities, if the County Gov-

ernment law is not good law, a service
might be done good government bv
proving the fact now.

t
A cruiser is said to be worth about

$9,000 a month to Honolulu and a bat-
tleship about $15,000. Three-battleship- s

would pay out $45,000 and seven cruis-
ers $63,000 for supplies making $108,000

for a month and $54,000 for a fortnight.
This is irrespective of what officers
and men would personally spend
ashore.

Neptune Qree ed the Guests.
Captain Zander and the officers of

the German training ship Herzogin
Sophie Charlotte last night entertain-
ed a large number of friends on board
the vessel. The cadets went through
the ceremony of Neptune, accompanied
by his suite, boarding the ship, w.ith
the attendant ludicrous formulae of
baptism of the novitiates, shaving, and
other pranks. The cadet band played
in addition to the Hawaiian musicians.

The ship was beautifully decorated
with flags of all nations, palms and
flowers. Dainty refreshments were
served and everything was character-
ized by the best of taste and the warm-
est hospitality. Rarely has such an
entertainment been given on board a
ship and this will long be remembered
by those who were privileged to be
present. Many of the leading German
residents of the city were aboard.

Y. W. O. A. Gives Song Service.
The Y. W. C. A. rooms will be closed

Thanksgiving day. On Wednesday an
extra lunch will be served. From 12:30
to 1 o'clock a song service will be given.
The program will be: Piano solo, Miss
Carrie Castle; vocal solo, Mrs. Frank
Atherton; violin solo, Mrs. Lull; vocal
trio, Miss Harriet Austin, Miss Marion
Dillingham, Miss Charlotte Hall.

The handcraft sale will be held at
the Y. W. C. A. rooms Friday and Sat-
urday. It will be solely for the benefit
of those who place their work on sale.
Those who intend to participate are re-

quested to bring in their work and
dec&rations Wednesday afternoon. The
sale will be open Friday evening.

There will be no gymnasium classes
Friday or Saturday.

Orpheum Company Scores Again.
The Sanford Company scored an-

other success before a crowded house
last night at the Orpheum in " The
Sidewalks of New York." The famous
melodrama was well acted and staged.
William Desmond, as the hero, sustain-
ed his reputation in difficult role, and
was greeted throughout with the heart-
iest kind of applause. The play was
filled with comedy which Tommy
Shearer and Adelaide Smith kept at
the bubbling point. The play is a
strong one, and the climaxes are thril-
ling. The same play will be repeated
this evening.

Next Saturday afternoon a matinee
will be given at which time "The
Struggle of Life" will be played.

ine secona musicaie or its Kina ever
offered the musical public of Honolulu,
in that students of all ages unite to
interpret by the liquid tones of the
stringed instruments the composer's
fancies. Mr. Kaai's ability and his
aptitude for instruction is in itself a
guarantee of the high excellence of the
urojrram.

WHEN YOU CANNOT SLEEP for
coughing it is hardly necessary thatany one should tell you that you need
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to allay the irritation of the
throat and make sleep possible. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., Wholesale
Agents, sell It.

George W. C. Jones Dying
George W. C. Jones became uncon

scious at 5 p. m. yesterday, and his
physician scarcely expected he would
survive till morning.

Office, King Street.

Byron Hot Springs
Only 68 Miles From San Francisco on

Main Line Southern Pacific Co.

MOST WONDERFUL SPRINGS
IN AMERICA.

HOT SALT, HOT, MUD AND SUL-
PHUR BATHS.

Fine warm swimming tanks. Drink-
ing waters of wonderful curative quali-
ties. Pronounced the best in America
for Rheumatism. Gout, Sciatica and
Malaria.

Thoroughly modern steam heated ho-
tel as comfortable in Winter as Sum-
mer.

Call at Advertiser Office for booklets,
or on Mr. J. K. Burkett, who kindly
allows the use of his name.

Address, HriTwARNER,
Manager.

Byron Hot Springs, Contra Costa
County, Cal.

from President Roosevelt saying that
he wanted Carter's assistance in reach-
ing a conclusion as to what was best
to be done for Hawaii. The President
desired him to sit down and write to
him fully as to the situation here. Mr.
Carter concluded that such a reauest
could only be responded to in person.
Therefore he went to Washington.
What the President wanted to know
was whether Hawaii could be carried
for the Republican party. Mr. Carter
told him he thought it could, that the
removal of Governor Dole would not
affect the question and that he could
see no grounds for his removal. He
thought that the President's only
course was to support Dole and to sup-
port him vigorously. The interview re-

sulted in Governor Dole being called
to Washington, when the President de-

clared he would support him to the end
of

On Mr. Carter's return from Wash-
ington he was made treasurer of the
Republican Territorial Committee and
did what he could to bring about what
the President had required so solici-
tously. Wilcox was defeated by 940
votes.

President Roosevelt nominated Geo.
R. Carter as Governor of the Territory
of Hawaii on October 31, 1903.

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat as fast as
they use it up; for faty is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-
er and force. Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from- - other
wasting complaints. The chil-

dren who starve, and the young
men and women who are con--,

sumed why, the very idea of it
Is frightful. For such as they
there is always what fchfe Bible
calls a "mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may" be ta-

ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It, makes no fat; it gives
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girls who are
just looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
Its success is decided and set-

tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hype-phosphite-s and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up" pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Rickets, and bone and blood dis-

eases, nothing equak it ; its ton-

ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says:
"We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-

plication has never failed us m
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children lik9 it, they love
the taste of it, it looks good to
them, and it builds ud their

j bodies ; many little, , children
1 1 1? i - T XTowe ineir uvea to iu niueunvo

from the first dose. " You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

NOTICE.
MYSTIC LOL G, No 2,

K of P.

At the regular convention this Tues-
day evening, Nov. 24th, the Knight
Rank will be conferred.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and McKin-le- y

No. 8 and all visiting brothers are
fraternally invited to attend by order
of the C. C.

, F. WALDRON, P. C.
6645 K. of R. & S.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO 1.

I. O. O. F.

THERE WILL BE A REGULAR
meeting of Excelsk. Lodge No 1, I. O
O. F., at ELKS HALL, Beretania and
Miller streets, every Tuesday evening;,
at 7:30 o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
visiting brethren are cordiallv inviterf

New Shipments of the Latest Styles of the Celebrated

Domestic Sewing Machines
SOLD FOR ALMOST

HALF OF FORMER PRICES
r wr

We have decided to dispense
give the public the benefit of the
solicitors.

Former Price Now

Domestic No. 3 (LogH stitGk) $45.00 $25.00
New DomestiG No. 3 (GHain and Lock stiGii) 60.00 35.00
New Domestic No. 8 (Dropnead Gbain and

Lock stitcti) 75.00 45.00

ALL IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION AND ATTACHMENTS
COMPLETE.

envoys of the latter power are at work t Kaai's Muaicale.
in every South American capital to sef A purely mandolin and guitar recital
cure the enunciation of a policy foty is announced by Mr. Ernest Kaai, the
bidding any foreign state to acquire gifted artist and teacher, at the Young
sovereignty over Latin-Americ- an soil Hotel roof garden Monday evening,
and to frame a joint ultimatum to the Nov. 30th at 8 o'clock. The entertain-Unite- d

States? What more natural ers comprise Mr. Kaai's pupils and is

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., Ltd
ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL BUILDING.

under all the circumstances? What
else is there left to Colombia to do in
her own defence save, single-hande- d

and alone, to enter a disastrous war?
Assuming that matters are so shap-

ing themselves in South America, we
have a fair explanation of the latest
naval news. A powerful sauadron is
ordered here to await a summons to
join the fleet of Rear Admiral Glass at
Panama, thus making a large enough
naval force combined to threaten every
Spanish-America- n port on the Pacific
side. Two battleships, carrying anoth-
er Admiral have gone to Colon and
back of them, conveniently stationed in
the West Indies, is the North Atlantic
fleet to which they belong. At a word'
the whole of the South American coasts
may be patrolled by the strongest fleet
ever seen in those waters. There can

"ScTcrcr KlTO"w
office in the new ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING for $20.00

price includes hot and cold water, electric lights and janitor service
just back of the Young Building is now complete with freight

elevator, and storage room may be obtained on application to the agents of the building.

V

I THE VOX HAMM-YOUN- G CO, LTD.to attend.
J L. PETRIE, N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.
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of Hawaii.

1. All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated at Mokauea. Kalihi. Koc
na. Oahu. known as "Kaiulani Tract,"
containing an area of 154'j acres, and
being a part of the premises describ-
ed as Apana 2 of L C. A. 6450. R. P.
2509 to Kaunuohua for Moehonua. and
that being the sanse premises conveyed
to W. C. Achi by Kapiolani Estate.
Ltd.. by deed dattd October 3, A. D.
18t9, and recorded in the Registry Of-

fice in said Honolulu In Liber 200. Page
115. Subject to mortgage made by said
W. C. Achi to W. R. Castle, dated
October 4, A. D. 189. and recorded in
said Registry Office In Liber 196. Page
373. and by said W. R. Castle to Bank
of Hawaii. Ltd.. by Assignment of
Mortgage dated October 5. A. D. 1S99.

and receded in said Registry Office in
Liber 196. Page S76.

2. All those certain pieces of land
situated at Mokauea, Kalihi. Kona,
Oahu. conveyed to W. C. Achi by deed
of Kapiolani Estate. Ltd.. dated Feb-
ruary 5, A. D. 1901, and recorded in said
Registry Office in Liber 222, Page 349.

now known as ''Kapiolani Tract," and
more particularly described as follows:

1st. Containing 163.2 acres, being a
part of Apana 1 of L. C. A. 6450 to
Kaunuohua for Moehonua;

2nd. Loko of Pahounui and Kula. 25

acres of Fish Pond iLoko) and 10.7

acres of dry land (Kula). being part
of Apana 1 of L. C. A. 6450 to Kaunu-
ohua for Moehonua;

3rd. The Loko of Pohouikl, contain-
ing 18.8 acres, part of Apana 1 of L. C.
A. 6450 to Kaunuohua for Moehonua;

4th. Portion of Grant 3420, contain-
ing 4.7 acres;

5th. A portion of the Kula of Ana-noh-o,

containing 5.8 acres;
6th. All that portion of the land con- -,

veyed by deed of Mary Auld and W.
Auld to Kapiolani' in Liber 172, Page

iiiiii Mill.
The President o the United States

having appointed Thursday, the 26th
day of November, as a day of praise
and Thanksgiving to Almighty God, it
is our duty as loyal American Citizens
to join upon that day in thanking God
for His goodness to us in the past and
in beseeching Him to continue and ex-

tend to us His mercies in the future.
While in our early experience with a

Republican form of Government we
should pray for strength and guidance
to wisely, honestly and fearlessly per-
form the duties of citizenship, and up-

hold the privileges already accorded to
this Territory by the United States of
America.

Our rejoicings on this day of Thanks-
giving should be accompanied by a
sense of grave duty that will enable us
to show, in the years to come, that the
responsibility which has been given us
shall not have been misplaced.

NOW THEREFORE, I, Geortre R.
Carter, Acting Governor of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, hereby recommend that
all our people do, on Thursday, the 26th
day of November next, render thanks
unto Almighty God in their homes, and
at their places of worship, that they
cease from all manner of work and toil
and make the day one of praise and
Thanksgiving.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand, and caused the
Seal of the Territory to be affixed.

Done at the Capitol in the City of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
this 20th day of November in
the year of our Lord one thou- -

(Seal) sand nine hundred and three,
and of the independence of the
United States, the one hundred
and twenty-eight- h.

G. R. CARTER,
CO 43 Acting Governor.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Commissioner of Public Lands.

A land license for a period of 50

years, to collect, divert and sell the
surface water and power produced
therefrom, upon and from the public
lands, situate on the Island of Hawaii
and lying between the sea on the
north; Waipio Valley on the East;
Waipio Valley and the boundary line
between the lands of Laupahoehos 1

and 2, Nakooka, Apua, Waikapu and
Honopue on one side and the lands of
Puukapu and Kawaihae 1, on the other
side, until such line reaches an eleva
tion of 1200 ft., thence a contour line of
4,200 ft. elevation to Honokane on the
South, and the land of Honokane and
the private land of Awinl on the West,
subject to existing vested rights of
private parties in such waters, will be
offered at Public Auction on Monday,
November 30, 190S, at 12 o'clock noon,

at the front entrance of the Judiciary
Building.

Persons competing at this sale will
bid upon the rate per cent, of the net
revenues of the enterprise carried on
under such license, to be paid annual-
ly to the Government of the Territory
of Hawaii, from and after the third
year of the term of such license.

A bond of $10,000 will be reouired
on surety satisfactory to the Govern-

ment, condiioned on the due perform-

ance of the requirement that $10,000

be expended on construction within 18

months. From the beginning of the
term of the license $500 shall be paid
by the holder thereof to the Govern-

ment, semi-annual- ly in advance irre-

spective of such rate per cent; the
first payment of $500 to be made at
the fall of the hammer, by paying the
same to the Commissioner of Public
Lands. Upset 5 per cent, on the net
revenues. Any bid than on percentage
of the net revenues will not be enter-
tained.

Full information in regard to other
conditions of such license will be

furnished at the office of the Commis-

sioner of Public Lands.
E. S. BOYD,

Commissioner o' Public Lands.
Public Lands Office. October 22, 1903.

6618.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Execution issued out of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, on the 6th day of
November. 1903, in the matter of A. W.

Scott, Joseph Magner and A. W. Scott,
Jr., doing business under
the firm name of Scott and Magner. vs.
W. C Achi. doing business in Hono-

lulu under the name of W. C. Achi and
Company, I have, on this 13th day of
November, A. D. 1903, in Honolulu, Isl-

and of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, le-

vied upon, and shall offer for sale and
sell at public auction, to the hiehest
bidder, at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, in said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of Wednesday, the 16th day of De-

cember, A D. 1903, all the right, title
and interest of the said W. C. Achi in
and to the following described real
property, unless the sum of One Thou-

sand and Seventy and 64-1- Dollars,
that being the amount for which said
execution issued, together with interest,
costs and my fee and expenses are
previously paid:

Sugar Men Guests of

Ironworks at the
Young.

The twenty-thir- d annual meeting of
the Hawaiian Planters' Association
was marked last evening by an elab-

orate banquet given in honor of the
Association members who came from
almost every island in the group, by

the president and officers o the Hono-
lulu Iron Works. The banquet was
held in the grill room of the Alexander
Young hotel, and was one of the most
elaborate dinner functions ever seen
in Honolulu. There were nearly jyjfc- -

4 guests who sat at tables arranged
m the iorm or a i.

The banquet board was elaborately
dec-orate- the color scheme being in
yellow. In the center of the longer
table was a huge candelabra with yel-

low shades. This was encircled with
the waving plumes of ripe cane stalks,
making an effective display in
keeping with the industry with
which the Planters' Association is
so closely identified. Electric globes,
also shaded with yellow, were arrang-
ed in profusion upon the napery.

At the center of the cross table
sat Mr. F. M. Swanzy. president of the
Honolulu Iron "Works, and also vice-preside- nt

of the Planters' Association.
Opposite him sat Mr. C. E. Hedemann,
manager of the Honolulu Iron Works.
Mr. Swanzy was the toastmaster. In
an address he hoped for the prosperity
of the Planters' Association and for
the success of the sugar industry- - He
spoke also of the gratification he felt
towards the managers and representa-
tives of the various plantations on the
different islands, thanking them for
the many courtesies extended to the
representatives of the Iron Works on
their professional tours. The occasion
was also one which brought the plan-
ters together for an. evening of pleas-
ure.

Those who attended the' banquet
were, besides Mr. Swanzy and Mr. He-
demann, Messrs. Goodale, C. C. Ken-
nedy, B. Ealdv.in, Herman Foc-ke-. L
A Thurston, A. A. Young, Gilman,
Forbes. F. A. Schaefer, T. S. Kay. J.
M. Dowsett, Hagens. Robert Hall, Geo.
Gibb, Bush. Hind, Walter Dillingham,
George Davies. J. T. Moir. Litigate,
Eckert. Weber, Koepke, Hart man, J.
Lew. J. A. Kennedy. Gjerdrum, Lorenz.
Ahrens. Klamp, J. Scott, Boisen, B. F.
Dillingham. Pullar. Geo. Ewart. M. S.
Williams, W. O. Smith, Walker. Fox,
Gartenberg. Geo. Chalmers, Rolph,
Ivers, Wodehouse, Lanz, Dyer, Jas.
Gibb, John Watt, McCandless, G. H.
Robertson, F. B. McStocker, J. T.
Crawley, Catton, D. C. Lindsay, Kirk-lan- d,

R. D. Mead.
At quarter past ten the guests arose

and went to the maJkai ballroom where
the party broke into groups at little
tables where they were served with
King-Alfonzos- cigars, coffee and cham-
pagne. At this time the guests were
entertained with piano selections by
Mr. Lorenz and later by a vaudeville
performance.

The amusement offered by the vaude-
ville performers was a pleasant diver-
sion and thoroughly appreciated.
Members of the Walter Sanford com-
pany, now playing at the Oroheum,
were the entertainers, among whom
Miss Adelaide Smith, the soubrette,
made a most pleasing impression aE a
whistler. Miss Smith's aopearanee in
the ball room was the occasion for an
outburst of applause. She whistled in
a manner which evoked every expres-
sion of pleasure from the planters, her
clear, flutelike notes being accompanied
upon the piano and violin. For an en-
core Miss Smith sung a captivating
coon song.

Mr. Johnson sang a couple of coon
songs in a way which produced hearty
laughter. Mr. George Kunkel sang
comic songs and Mr. Vandel rendered
selections on the violin.

The menu was as follows:
Martini Cocktails

Toke Point Oysters on Deep Shell
Consomme a la Adelina

Canapes a la Madras
Stuffed Olives Salted Almonds

Lomitas Hock Broiled Native Lobster,
Beune Fleurette
Saratoga Chips

Sweetbreads Glace aux Truffles
Petis Pois a la Francaise

Filet de Boeuf, Piquet a la Bouquetiere
Punch a la Imperial

A. Y. H. Claret Pigeonueax Braide
au Cresson

Pommes Shoe String Salad Panachee
Perrier Jouet 'Special' Volcano Water

Rum Omelette au bai le due
Edam Cheese Toasted Crackers

King Alfonzos Cigars
Cafe Noir

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME-
DY is intended especially for coughs,
colds, croup, whooping cough and in-

fluenza. It has become famous for
its cures of these diseases over a large
part of the civilized world. The most
flattering testimonials have been re-
ceived, giving accounts of its good
works; of the aggravating and persist-
ent

I
coughs it has cured; of severe colds

that have yielded promptly to its
soothing effects; and of the dangerous
attacks of croup it has cured, often
saving the life of the child. The
extensive use of it for whooping cough
has shown that it robs that disease of
all dangerous results. It is especially
prized by mothers because it contains
nothing injurious, and there is not the
least danger in giving it. even to ba-
bies. It always cures and cures quick-
ly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., whole-
sale agents, sell it.

Major John Milsaps, who was one of
the first men to enroll under the ban-
ner of the "Blood and Fire" in the early
days of the Salvation Army in Califor-
nia, has been appointed to take com-

mand of the Salvation Army work in
the Hawaiian Islands. He will arrive
on the Korea. The Major is not a
stranger here, as it was he who came
with the first party of officers. Includ-
ing Adjt. Egner, to commence their op-

erations In Honolulu.

THIS DAY

At Auction
ON TUESDAY, NOV. 24,

At the residence of Mrs. Henry Da-
vis, 1672 Dole street, Punahou near
Alexander.

Orchids, Begonias,
Palms, Ferns. Liilies, Etc., Etc.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees and the

entire contents of a large hot house,
being the accumulation of many years.

All plants nicely Dotted.
Take the Punahou Electric Cars to

the corner of Alexander and Dole
streets.

Plants on exhibition any time pre-
vious to sale.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER- -

BRILLIANT SUCCESS

THE
Walter Sanford Go.

AT

THE ORPHEUM

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
THE

Sidewalks
OF

New York
POPULAR PRICES

The Stay at
Homes Enjoy

The pleasures of life just as much
as do the more active members of
the famJJythey would enjoy drink-
ing

It is pure and wholesome and
should be the daily drink of every
family.

Rainier Bottling: Works.
AGENTS FOB HAWAII.

Phone White 1331. P. O. Box 517

Mill 5000 IMBtt
OFFER FOB SALS

Sal Soda,
Caustic Soda,
Silicate of Soda,
Tallow.
RESIN, IN QUANTITIES TO BUT

MW. McChesney&Sons
LIMITED.
Queen Street

Phone White SOL P. O. Box

WON TAI CO.
118 King St., near Maunakea.

HOUSE PAINTING, Contractors and
Builders, Paper Hanging and Decorat-
ing done by first class workmen.

PRICES REASONABLE.

SABLE mm m inn wou
Fort St.. Opposite Star Block.

Have your old SUITS MADI TC
LOOK LIKE NEW. Dyeing and press-
ing Tailoring. The renewing of ladls
clothing a specialty. Price very torn

Phone White 2362.

Honolulu Iron Works Go

STEAM KNGINK8
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL-- I

S. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blackamithing. rob work
xeutKl on shortest notice.

FOB THE

Swdkst Millinery
IN HONOLULU GO TO

Miss Power's Millinery Parlors
Boston Building, Fort Street.

THE Wonder Millinery Parlors

Have Just received the latest style
of Hats, and the new trimmings now
so popular sn she sna Intend

TUG BALDWIN

OFF FOR KAHULUI

ine tug Leslie Baldwin steamed out
of the harbor yesterday afternoon for
Kahului. The vessel came here some-
time ago for an overhauling, but her
departure was delayed on account of
the protest against the former master
having control of the vessel.

Nevadan Sailed Yesterday.
Hackfeld & Co., agents for the Amer-icanrHawaii- an

Steamship Company, re-
ceived a cablegram last evening from
San Francisco announcing the depar-
ture in the afternoon of the steamshio
Nevadan for this port with mail as well
as freight. The vessel should arrive
here about November 30.

Shipping Hotea.
The bark Andrew Welch may get

away tomorrow for the Coast.
The Italian cruiser sails for Yokoha-

ma tomorrow morning at 9:30.
The barkentine T. P. Emhigh sailed

from Kaanapali for San Francisco on
November 15.

Hackfeld & Co., local agents of the
Pacific Mail, expect the Korea to arrive
about daylight this morning.

The German training ship Herzogin
Sophie Charlotte may sail for Sydney
and Newcastle today or tomorrow.

The gasoline schooner Eclipse re-
turned to" Honolulu at 5:30 a. m. yes-
terday with fifty head of cattle from
Kawaihae.

The Oceanic steamship Ventura is
due from the Colonies this forenoon.
The vessel will probably depart for San
Francisco in the afternoon.

The S. N. Castle was shifted over to
the Railway wharf yesterday to dis-
charge about 300 tons of cargo. She
will sail for San Francisco in about a
week.

The Kinau will not sail for Hawaii
until 5 p. m. today, in order to ive
the visiting members of the Planters'
Association in attendance at the an-
nual meeting an opportunity to re-

main throughout the session.

EXPENSE BILLS

, OF CANDIDATES

Following is the remainder ofthe re-

turns of county election expenses filed
by candidates with Registrar Buckland,
yesterday having been the last day for
receiving such:
Oahu Curtis P. Iaukea, assessor,

$19L50; S. E. Damon, treasurer. $78;
C. W. Booth, treasurer, $64; David K.
Kalauokalani, Jr., clerk, 550.25; C. W.
Ashford, supervisor, $42.50: S. K. Ma-ho- e,

supervisor. $J2: J. M. Kealoha,
supervisor, $45.50; E. Caypless. attor-
ney, $49.50.

East Hawaii L. A. Andrews, sheriff,
$77.75; Joseph Vierra, supervisor,
$107.50; Geo. H. Williams, assessor,
$S2.90;'W. H. Lambert, supervisor, $58;
Eugene H. Lyman, supervisor, $58; C.
A. Stobie, treasurer, $107.10: Home Rule
Party, $365.25, each candidate being as-

sessed $25 and voluntarily paying $5

additional; Rufus A. Lyman, treasur-
er, $55; R. H. Makekau. supervisor. $75;

Norman K. Lyman, clerk, $91: W. G.
Walker, supervisor, $73; Thos. E. Cook,
surveyor, $50.

West Hawaii S. Lazaro, supervisor.
$57.15; Guy F. Maydwell, attorney. $57;

John A. Maguire, supervisor, $58.75.

Maui Hugh Howell, surveyor, $115.35;

J. K. losepa, supervisor, $42; W. A.
McKay, auditor. $57.10.

Kauai Chas. A. Rice, assessor, $29.50;

J. H. Coney, sheriff. $25; M. A. Reeo,
supervisor, $25, which he says was for
carriage hire, leaving his nomination
fee of $25 unreported; J- - K. Farlei',
auditor, $35.50.

COURAGE.

"Yes, I suppose I am . what you
would call a brave man, Miss Gwace.
I weally don't know what fear is, don't
you know."

"You certainly are brave to mase
such a confession, Cholly. Every
schoolboy knows that fear is a common
noun."

TENDERS

FOR SUPPLYING THE QUEEN'S
HOSPITAL WITH FRESH

MEATS.

Sealed tenders will be received at the
office of the undersigned, up to Satur-
day, the 2Sth of November, for supply-
ing the Queen's Hospital with fresh
beef, veal and mutton, in such quan- -

. tities as may be required; one deliv- -
. . . , A.. 1.ery to De maae eacn aay anu iu oe sub-

ject to inspection and approval of the
Superintendent.

Tender to be for six months from
December 1st, 1903. The Executive
Committee does not bind itself to ac-
cept the lowest tender.

GEO. W. SMITH.
6645 Secretary Queen's Hospital.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

The Directors of this corporation hav-
ing declared a monthly dividend of !fi

of 1 per cent, Dividend No. 77 is due
and payable on Tuesday. November
30th, 1903, to stockholders of record at
the close of the stock transfer books
Tuesday, November 24th, 1903. at 12 m.

Stock transfer books will reopen
Wednesday, December 1st, 1903.

W. A. BOWEN,
Treasurer.

Honolulu. November 23rd, 1&03. 6645

The National Guard of Hawaii isi
about to have a labor bureau for the
benefit of the rank and file. Colonel
J. W. Jones has had this project under
consideration for some months past,
and now the preliminaries are nearly
completed, v"

It wffl be a comprehensive institu-
tion, meeting the needs of the enlisted
men in all branches of industry on the
one hand, and answering all the pur-
poses of an Intelligence office to em-

ployers on the other hand. Member?
of the command finding themselves
wanting employment will have their
names entered in the bureau register,
with the class of work they are able
and ready to perform. The bureau
will keep in touch with employers of
every legitimate kind of labor, skilled
and otherwise.

The Regimental Labor Bureau will
be in charge of W. C. "Weed on as sec-
retary and manager, who "will give a
certain number of hours daily to con-
ducting it. It is expected to open the
bureau for actual operation about the
first of December.

JUDGE DOLE HEARS

PLEAS OF GUILTY

There were two pleas of guilty to in-

dictments in the Federal court vester-da- y.

, '
Manuel Ross, assistant postmaster at

Puunene, Maui, pleaded guilty to em-

bezzlement of United States postoffice
moneys.

Hayashida, represented by Frank E.
Thompson, pleaded guilty to violating
the immigration laws, in importing la-

borers under contract. This is not in
the category of immoral importation of
human beings, which is a terribly long
one at this term. Hayashida's offense
is but a misdemeanor.

Judge Dole will sentence both Ross
and Hayashida this morning.

All other defendants arraigned under
indictments were allowed to reserve
their pleas until Wednesday.

OUR EXTRA

Mince
Cranberry and
Pumpkin Pies

That have been the standard of ex-

cellence for a quarter of a Centura--
,

DELIVERED to any part of the citv
on THANKSGIVING DAT.

Telephone Main No. 182.

HART & Co., Ltd,
Elite Ice Cream Parlors.

Great
Thanksgiving
FooibalK

Honolulu Athleifc Club

vs.
Maile Mma

3:30 O'clock.
ADMISSION 25 and 50c.

Arrangements have been made so
that carriages will be allowed on both
sides of the field.

A

PIANOLA
Think of the pleasure of

plaving masterpiece? for the
piano, as well as the latest

popular airs, without the least
practice.

The PIANOLA makes this
possible and the music is so
perfect that from another
room one cannot distinguish
it from the performing of an
artist.

We sell these wonderful in-

strument for CASH or EASY
PAYMENTS. Come, and
play pne yourself.

PRICt COMPLETE, - S250 00

BERGS T ROM

MUSIC

CO.
Progress Block, Fort Street

341. and containing 1.36 acres and 0.67

acre.
Subject to Mortgage made by said W.

C. Achi and wife, Mary Achi, to Ka-
piolani Estate, Ltd., dated February
5, A. D. 1901, for $300,000.00, and record-
ed in said Registry Office in Liber
221 Paae 29.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, this 12th
day of November, A D. 1903.

CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff. Territory of Hawaii.

6637 Nov. 14. 24. Dec. 7, 16.

fiilS 1
OP

Valuable
Real Estate

IK

North Kona, Island of
Hawaii.

Pursuant to a Decree made by tba
Honorable J. T. De Bolt. First Judg
of the Circuit Court of the First Judi-
cial Circuit, dated on the 16th day at
October, A D. 1903. in a cause entitled
M. F. Scott against E. K. Pilipo and
others, Equity Division, the undersign-
ed as Commissioner duly appointed,
will expose for sale at Public Auction,
subject to confirmation by the Court,

ON SATURDAY, EEC. 12, 1903,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At the mauka (front) entrance of th
Judiciary Building in Honolulu, all the
rights, titles and interests of all par-
ties Interested in said suit and each
of them in that portion of the lands of
Holualoa I and II in North Kona, oa
the Island of Hawaii, covered by L. C.
Award 7713, Apana 43, to V. Kamamalu,
situated mauka of the 1000 Acres set off
to M. F. Scott adjoining and mauka of
the Upper Government road in said
North Kona; the premises to be sold
being described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the N. E. corner of th
1000 Acre lease and running as fol-
lows by true bearings:

1. N. 65 15' 42" E. 22118 feet alonf
Puapuaanui and Puaa let to Puu Laa--
laau trig. Station, thence

2. S. 28 00' 45" E. 10841 feet along Ke-auh-ou

2 to the N. E. corner of Kauma-lumal- u;

3. S. 66 48' 5r W. 18850 feet to tba
S. E. corner of Holualoa 4;

4. N. 22" 04' 00" W. 1716 feet:
5. S. 72 00' 00" W. 5180 feet;

. N. 14 W 00" W. 7550 feet, to ths
Initial point, and containing an area of
5189 Acres.

Said premises shall be sold at an up-

set price of Five Thousand Dollars
Cash. Deeds at the expense of pur-
chasers, and also subject to the remain-
ing unexpired term of a certain leas
of the said premises made by William
R. Castle to M. de Gouveia and record-
ed in Liber 140, page 437.

The above premises is one of the best
grazing lands in Kona if not the best.

For further particulars apply to th
Commissioner, or to J. K. Nahale, Kai-lu- a,

N. Kona, Hawaii, or to W. C. Achi,
Honolulu, Oahu.

W. A. WALL,
Commissioner.

W. C. Achi, Attorney for the Com-
missioner.

Honolulu, Oct. 23, 1903. MM

NOTICE.

SING CHONG LUNG CO.

The undersigned has sold to Luke
Mong Wa his shares of the grocery and
meat business under the name of Sins:
Chong Lung Co. situated on King
street, corner Aala street.

Should there be any outstanding
claims of any nature against said Sing
Chong Lung Co., the same shall not
concern the undersigned.

G. AKUNA.
Honolulu, Nov. 17th, 1903. 6643
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was closed down for a month, and al Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
JESSE MOORE PUNTERS MEET AND

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Anctioneer ai Broter
847-85- 7, KAAHUMANU ST.

P. O. Box 594, Telephone 72.

SUGAR INDUSTRYDISCUSS

, Continued from page 3.)

The officers elected were as follows:
President E. D. Tenney
Vice President F. M. Swanzy.
Secretary and Treasurer W. O.

Smith.
Auditor G. H. Robertson.
Mr. Tenney then took the chair mak-

ing a brief address in which he thank
ed the trustees and the association for
tha honor conferred upon mm ana ,

promised to use his Mln , time of overseers, etc.
ther WB1fSSSIC there had been a desire
tion 1S MjMfe SSSi cane-loadi- ng machinery but little
tion of the sugar of accomplished Such machin.

LABOR REPORT POSTPONED. ery is in use in Louisiana, and the
W. M. Giffard, chairman of the com- -' committee had been told that there is

mittee on labor, asked for further time,! a saving of five cents a ton over the
saying that the statistics were not all methods in use here. In Louisiana the
in and he was therefore unable to pre- - cane grows straight, while here it is
sent his report. The report will prob- - j crooked. Still, said the committee,
ably be made today at the executive there seemed to be no reason why an
session of the association, where there attempt should not be made to fet

A. A. WHISKY

SEST ON EARTH

I 014

Pare

Palat-

able

Wcsd

UAU305A2Q & CO., fommw
8enend Kxport AgU, Spreckela Bid.

Hi T.

Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Go.

Sd Francisco, CL and Louisville, Ky,

ABC
BEERS

The Highest Priced but:
the Best Quality,

... SOLD EVEKY WHERE.

I.
Pr

1 Hawaiian
Art
Calendar

terations made in the machine and it
had worked successfully for the re-
mainder of the season. The highest
average loaded in one day was 164 )

tons. Japanese did just as well in
operating the machine as did the in
ventor, and Mr. Goodale believed that
the presence of the machine was a
great object lesson for the Japanese.
The average during the season had
been twenty to thirty cars a day. Mr.
Goodale said the cost of one machine
would be $3500 and ten or twelve thou
sand ton plantations would require
seven of them. The cost per ton of
loading has been seventeen and a half
cents per ton. Mr. Goodale said all
of the planters should be willing to
help an inventor.

The report of Mr. Kennedy was adop
ted without any action being taken tow
ards offering a ! rize for the inven
tion of a cane loader.

John A. Scott, chairman of the com-
mittee on machinery announced that
there would be no report.

THE MACHINERY REPORT.
J. A. Low started to read the report

of the machinery committee which had
been prepared by William Stodart.
The report was fifty-eig- ht pages in
length and after Mr. Low read a fourth
it was decided to have the report
printed, so that the planters might
study the data at their leisure. Re-
turns from various plantations, twenty
one in all, showed the actual cost of
producing one ton of sugar ranges
from $4.07 to $17.02 per ton. The com-
mittee thought it possible to save from
thirty to fifty per cent in the cost of
building 100 to 150 ton factories by
putting the crystallizers on the first
floor, and by cutting out the useless
ornamentation on buildings. Various
interesting statistics were given in
proof of this assertion.

USING
Another very interesting report was

that of the committee on "Utilization
of of which W. W.
Goodale was the chairman. He esti-
mated that the loss averaged fifteen
per cent, and said that the
could all be saved as is now done in
slaughter houses. He believed the
matter was one for the scientific men
Bagasse, the committee did not count
as waste, as it was used for fuel. As
to molasses, he said that the sentiment
in the Territory fostered by the fore
fathers of the present plantation men
the missionaries, was against the use
of molasses for liquor. A sub-repo- rt

was read also from J. N. S. Williams
who had made a study of the question
on the mainland. He reported that
while bagasse was valuable as a fuel
the attempt to use it in the manu
facture of paper had not met with
marked success. The waste of molas
ses was fifty pounds for every ton of
cane. The question ?f making this
into alcohol had been considered, and
Mr. Williams reported against it. The
Internal revenue tax of $1.10 per gal
Ion was prohibitive if the spirits were
made to sell in the United States.
Again the sugar alcohol did not blend
with other liquor. Alcohol could be
used in the manufacture of smokeless
powder, fuel for automobiles, etc., and
for lighting purposes, but with the
heavy tax, its sale would not be profit
able. The cost of a distilling plant of
50QP gallons per day was estimated at
$200,000, while the running expense per
month would be $24,200. Germany put
alcohol into Japan at 27 cents per gal
lon which cost In Germany 19.5 cents.
The cost here would be at least 18.6
per gallon, and the conclusion was
drawn that its sale even in Japan
without the tax would leave too small
a percentage of profit.

MOLASSES AS FUEL
The use of molasses as a fuel was

next considered, and the committee
gave some interesting information as
to the methods of burning, also giv-
ing descriptions of specially construct-
ed furnaces. The committee also con-
sidered bagasse the more valuable of
the and molasses best as
a fuel. With methods of manufacture
being daily improved the percentage
of sugar left in the molasses will be
decreased. The practice of feeding
to stock Was also said to bring good
results. The results of a sale of mo-
lasses to a. San Francisco vinegar
house was reported unprofitable, and
although a new offer of two dollars per
ton had recently been made, it was
found that the use of molasses as fuel,
fertilizer and feed would be of more
value. The three methods given for
disposing of the molasses were: (1) dis-
tillation; (2) burning in properly con-
structed furnaces: and (3) the use for
feed. The committee recommended
that a further study of the subject
be made.

OTHER REPORTS TODAY.
The report by R. C. L. Perkins on

j "Diseases of Cane" was not given be
cause of Mr. Perkins' illness. A re-
port may be prepared this morning.

Mr. Smith presented an invitation
from the trustees to attend the opening
of the Bishop Museum today.

Further reports were postponed un-
til today. After the regular session
today a meeting between the trustees
and plantation managers will be held
to consider the various questions raised
during the meeting. This will be an
executive session.
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Destroy the
Cause,

you
Remove the

Effect
Newbro's Herpicide kills

the dandruff crerm which
causes falling hair, and,
finally, baldness. No other
hair preparation kills the
dandruff germ. Stop dan-

druff, there'll be no falling
hair, no baldness.

Diceissox. S. P., Nov. 8. "M.
Have been using Herpicide, and have used

about one-thir- of a Ft bolUe. and find that
it does all, and even more, than yiuclanii for
it. It not only cleanses the scalp from dan-
druff and prevents the hair from falling out,
but promotes a new growth. Have onr used
the quantity mentioned, and have mot hair
on my head than I have liad for years. I also
find 'hat it keeps the hair soft and glosr.y.

Edwasd Pood.

For Sale at all First-Clas- s Drug Stores.
20

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD.

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants,
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOB- -.
The Ewa Plantation Co. I

The Waialua Agricultural Ce.,
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam
Weston's Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Lite

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Oft,

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. f

don.

M. S.Grinbaum &Ca

tyirtHS lid Commlssloi Mills

SOUS AGENTS FOB j

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

60 and 10c packages

Agents for

ftRTTISH AMERICAN ASSURAJ?B
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontartft.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. M
Philadelphia.

Made to Order
Gentlemen's Shirts and Pajamas, any

styles. Long and Short Kimonos. Ala

manufacturers of straw hats.

Yamatoya
M44 Nuuanu street.

M
0 OF ALL
N

KINDS
MONUMENTS

AT

N
T AXTELL'S
S

1048-105- 0 Alakea Street
P.O. Box 642.

OUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUIOI

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Visiting Cards
Printed from plate.

W. BEAKBANE.
Masonic Bldg.

Horse Clipping
BY EXPERIENCED MEN AT

Club S-fcafcl- 9

FORT STREET. TEL. MAIN lOi.
HACKS Nos. t, 7. 24, $2, SI, 87, 1M,

182

Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liqnor Dealers.

HOIE BAKERY
Ho for Thanksgiving Pies. Home

made Mince, Apple and Pumokin.
White, Graham, Whole Wheat and Salt
Raisins Bread.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. H. PEASE, President,
San Francisco, CaL, U. S). JL

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL COM

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished tee alclauses of ContractJna Work.

Borton Block. Honolulm.

I
Not connected with On Tai Lee.

Dressmaker
Ladies' and Children's Underwear.

Dresses and Kimonos made to order.
At 1188 Nuuanu near Beretania street,
two doors above, old stand.

Phone Blue 646. P. O. Box ML

Kwong Yuen Hing Co,
86 and 38 N. King- - St.

Importers and Dealers In Cklneee
Silks, Grass Linens, Fine Matting,
Teas, Camphor Wood Trunks, Ebony
Furniture. Bamboo Stools, Rattan
Arm Chalra.

This Day!

AT AUCTION

Lands at Waimanalo
KOOLAU, OAHL.

ON TUESDAY, NOV. 24

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,
I will sell at Public Auction lands at
Waimanalo, Koolau, Oahu, as follows

Aoana 1 8 loi ma Mokulama, Con
taining 830 fathoms.

Apana 2 House lot at Kaluaaula.
Containing 4S0 fathoms.

The above lots are near the Wai
manalo Sugar Company.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

HonseMd Fnmi

At Auction.
ON WEDNESDAY", NOV. 25

AT 10' O'CLOCK A. M..

At the residence of Dr. W. C. Hobdi.
corner of Wilder Avenue and Makiki
street, I will sell at Public Auction,
Household Furniture, comprising,

Veranda Chairs, Rockers,
Rugs, Matting, Rattan Settee,
B. W. Office Desk,
Bedroom Sets, Baby's Iron Cot,
Oak Dining Table, Chairs.
Sideboard, Refrigerator, Filter,
Crockery, Wood Stove, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

At Auction
YACHT HAWAII

ON SATURDAY, NOV. 28
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At Brewer's WTiarf, I will sell at
Public Auction,

The Yacht Hawaii, together with all
sails, anchors, chains, etc.

Vessel is over 10 tons, with a meas
urement of 34 feet over all.

Parties wishing to inspect the Vessel
now, can do so on application at my
office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Valuable Property
LtNALILO STREET AND
MATTOCK AVENUE.

AT AUCTION
ON SATURDAY, NOV. 28

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.
I will sell at Public Auction a fine
parcel of land on Lunalilo street at
the foot of Kewalo street.

Property has a frontage of 100 feet
on Lunalilo street, is ISO feet deeD
through to Matlock Avenue with j

frontage of 100 feet on Matlock Aven
ue. Contains an area of 18000 sauare
feet. A portion of the purchase price
can remain on mortgage.

This is a very desirable lot and
comprises 4 of the original Gear, Lans-
ing tract.

Property is at a better elevation than
adjoining lots, ensuring good drainage.

For further particulars apply to

'JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Well Boring Outfit

AT AUCTION
ON SATURDAY, DEC 5

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. ML,

At the premises of the City Mill Co.,
Kekaulike and Queen streets, I will sell
at Public Auction, by order of the Chin
Sank Well Co..

One Well-borin- g outfit, cbmplete.
Two sets of Tools, large and small,

etc., etc.
Outfit can now be seen at the rlace

of sale.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Fine Residence for Sale.

I offer at private sale one of the nicest
residences in Manoa. Nearly one acre
of land, all improved, with a well-buil- t,

large dwelling house.
Commands about the finest view of

sea and shore to be obtained.
For particulars apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
i . AUCTIONEER.

and the committee had no report ready.

HANDLING OF CANE.

C. C. Kennedy gave the most inter-
esting paper of the meeting on the
"Handling and Transportation of
Cane." The committee had received
replies from thirty-on- e plantations on
cost of transporting and handling
cane. The average cost, Mr. Kennedy

. , , , , .

cane-loadin- g machinery here. Five
cents saved on each ton would mean
$150,000 saved to the planters of Ha-
waii. In Waiakea and Waialua plan-
tations cane loaders have been used.
At Waiakea all the cane is put in cars
by loaders, and there is a saving of
fifty men per day, while ten laborers
are saved by the unloaders. The cost
Put on sleds was nine cents per ton,

At Waianu or "
alua a different loader has been in use
Mr. Kennedy thought that the planta- -

t'ons nere aie iu an i'6 rV?when laoor is piemy, Buionei Muu
be scarce, as it is getting to be, it will
be necessary to get labor saving ma
chinery. At Waiakea the wire rope
and trolley system invented by Mr
Horner is in use. Some people say that
fluming is cheapest, but Mr. Kennedy
SaiQ ne UIUI1 I uciicvc ima w n

! Mr. Kennedy suggested also that there
must be some inventive genius in the
islands, who could remedy conditions,
and that some attention should be
rjaid to this feature, instead of using

for lahnrtorv work. It
cost $3.50 per ton of sugarto get cane
to the mill after being cut, but nothing
is done to reduce the expense, while ail
goes to scientific work after getting the
sugar into the mill. Mr. Kennedy sug-
gested that money be spent by the As-

sociation to stimulate the work of in-

vention in this line. Such men as Hor-
ner, Qrozier and Wilson had been given
no encouragement. Mr. Kennedy said
that more work is necessary outside
the boiling house, than inside, and
thought that the managers should meet
the inventor? at least half way. In
conclusion some figures were given as
to cost of transporting the cane. On
Kauai where portable railway is used
in five plantations, the cost averages
41.6 cents per ton of cane. On dihu
four places using portable railway, the
cost is 44 cents. On Maui three plan-

tations . using railway and flume
spend but 31.7 cents per ton of cane.
At Kohala by wagon and flume the
cost is 54 cents, in Hamakua fluming
and gravitation cost 45.5 cents and at
Hilo the cost is 42 cents.

GENERAL DISCUSSION.
Mr. Thurston' suggested that Mr.

Kennedy had touched one of the most
important points in the questions be-

fore the planters, and that something
should be done to improve the methods
of loading cane out of the fields and
transportation to the mills. He said
that experiments had been made with
the Gregg cane loader which did not
show a saving over the old method.

RENTON'S OPINION.

Mr. G. F. Renton said that in his
opinion loading cane by machinery was
only a question of time. The cost of
loading on the flimsy machine already
tried had been several cents higher
than by hand. Ewa plantation had
been debating a trial of the Wilson
cane loader. A proposition had also
been made .by Gregg for the sale of the
three machines, but' he would have to
take chances on their success, and pre-
ferred first to try the Wilson machine.
Wilson had figured that he could load
cane cheaper than by hand.

M'STOCKER'S VIEWS.
F. B. McStoeker, manager of Olaa,

said Kennedy had touched the prime
point in the sugar industry. Olaa had
found the cost of transporting by
portable track to be seventy-fiv- e per
cent higher than by flume. .He thought
some method of assembling the cane
was the first essential.

MANAGER LOW TALKS.
Manager Low, of Honolulu planta-

tion, doubted the accuracy of the sta-
tistics given. The Oahu plantations
all had the same system of bookkeep-
ing and he doubted whether cane "could
be handled any cheaper than is done
here, except by fluming. Mr. Low said
he saw no reason why the association
shouldn't spend money to help such an
invention, as everyone wanted to get
along with less labor. He had seen
all machines working, and didn't see
where labor had been minimized, un-
less by special superintendence. He
said it was not only a question of cut-
ting the price of handlingcane below
that of labor, but of doing away with
labor. He favored the association
spending money to get a machine
which would do the work.

WILL MAKE TESTS.
In this connection Mr. Low stated

that a representative of the Osborne
corn cutter had been in the city en
route to Australia and on his return,
expected to spend four months jn the
cane fields her,., in cn attempt to
adapt the corn cutter to cane fields.
The objection Mr. Low found in wide
furrows, this man had thought was
an advantage.

WILSON CANE LOADER.
Manager Goodale detailed some of

the experiments which had been made
at Waialua plantation with the Wilson
cane loader: This was the invention
of a man named WebsXer and the ob-
jection to machines in the difficulty
of moving over the high ridges on an
irrigated plantation, had been done
away with by Wilson. The inventor,
also believed that the weight of the
machine could be made less than eight
tons, which also would help. The first
two months of the tests had been very
disheartening and no dependence could
be placed on the machine, but the mill

will be ample opportunity for discus
sion.

REPORT ON CULTIVATION.
Geo. F. Renton reported for the com-

mittee on cultivation. He said that
it was difficult to make a new report,
as in the past the subject had been so
fullv and ably presented. In addition
h wa rostrirtod. as other committees
would report on fertilization and irri- -
jration. Mr. Renton's report dealt
with the preparation of the soil, plant
ing of cane, the cultivation of unirri
gated lands, etc. One of the greatest
difficulties in securing statistics was
the fact that there was no uniformity
of accounts, to which was added the
complication of local conditions, dif-

ferences in temperature, in rainfall,
class of lands, gulches and hills, winds,
rich soils and poor soils, deep and

ervile otn Fiftv.tivo
had been sent to as many plantations
and answers had been received from
thirty-si- x of them to the questions ask- -
ed. Sixteen of the replies were from
unirrigated plantations and nineteen
from those using irrigation. One gen-
eral principle Mr. Renton states is to
plough as deep as possible, to loosen
the sub-soi- l. Of the replies received,
twenty managers use steam imple-
ments, five breakers, and eleven disc
plows and sub-so- il plows. With the
report a paper was also submitted by
J. M. Horner on the advantages of the
disc plow. Mr. Renton in his report
suggested that the disc principle could
be carried out in steam implements,
where the land was free from rocks,
and said that it would be only a ques-
tion of the strength of material before
(this could be accomplished. He sug-
gested that the subject was one worthy
of study. Mr. Renton stated that the
steam plow is used wherever possible,,
and that the soil is tilled etter.

The report also went into methods
of planting and gave some statistics
regarding the practice of stripping
cane, saying this was a subject which
might well be gone into at the Experi-
ment station.

VARIETIES OF CANE.
The report also favored long ratoon-in- g,

and gave statistics showing that
eight out of the thirty-si- x managers
replying did not favorably consider the
practice of ratooning. Hilling up cane
on irrigated plantations is in general
favor on Maul and Kauai. As to va-
rieties of cane, the committee found
that the Lahaina cane is the old stand
by on irrigated plantations, other va-
rieties being tested, had not been gen-
erally established. The Yellow Cale-
donia is found to be the best variety on
the unirrigated plantations, having re-
placed the rose bamboo. The commit-
tee made the prediction that the yel-
low Caledonia would be replaced in
years to come, by some of the canes
now being tested at the Experiment
Station. Mr. Eckart of the station,
advises that the Demerara is the best
variety for the irrigated plantations.

FERTILIZATION.
C. F. Eckart of the Planters' Experi-

ment Station reported for the commit-
tee on fertilization. From replies to a
circular letter he gave interesting
statistics in regard to the use of fer-
tilizers on plantations. The average
use of fertilizers per acre has increased
from S50 pounds in 1902 to 910 pounds
in 1903. The percentages of fertilizer
in the two years was as follows: .

1902 Phosphoric acid, 8 per cent;
potash, 9 per cent; nitrogen, 6 per cent.

1903 Phosphoric acid, 7.1 per cent;
potash, 10.1 per cent; nitrogen, 6 per
cent.

On the 90,000 acres of cane in cultiva-
tion 41,000 tons of fertilizer had been
used in 1903. The cost of the constit-
uents given above was $1,646,500, which
with other fertilizer, etc., made the to-'t- al

expenditure in excess of two mil-
lion dollars. With this enormous ex-
penditure for fertilizers, so much great-
er than any other sugar producing
country, the committee thought it wise
to consider whether the gain is com-
mensurate with the expenditure. The
use of the fertilizer during the year had
increased the sugar production about
2S.110 tons in the islands, a gain of sev-
en per cent, and the committee thought
it was reasonable to suppose that the
gain had been much more. The aver-
age yield per acre was 4.7 tons of sugar.
The tendency during the year has been
to reduce the phosphoric acid and in-

crease the potash in the fertilizer. The
increase in potash has been one Der
cent, and the decrease in the use of
phosphoric acids the same percentage.
The committee found that good results
are obtained in the reduction of phos-
phates and increase in potash.

VALUE OF FERTILIZERS.
Mr. Eckart also found that the value

of fertilizers was lessened if used too
early or too late. The practice of ap-
plying it to the seed bed is falling into
disuse. Also fertilizer should not be
used so much during the winter rainv
season as during spring and summer
when the cane is growing rapidly. In
conclusion the committee said that the
subject of fertilization is a most com-
plicated one and will have to be work-
ed out by each individual manager.
The gain per acre in 1903 in sugar pro-
duction has been larger than for anv
previous year. A brief report on phos-
phoric acids was also submitted by J.
T. Crawley.

H. P. Baldwin, chairman of the com-
mittee on irrigation, was not present,
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II FULL PAGE VIEWS IN COLORS

Out new 1904 Hawaiian Scenic View
Calendar in colors just received con

tains 13 CHOICE VIEWS OP ISLAND
SCENERY and without any exception
Is the handsomest Hawaiian calendar
ever produced.

No advance in price only (LOO.

Now is the time to mall one to your
loved ones at home. Don't delay too
Bong as the edition Is limited.

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED.

FANCY BASKETS AND
FRESH FLOWER SEEDS

Mrs. E, M. Taylor,
FLORIST.

HORSE SHOEING !

if. W. Wright Co, Lid.
have opened a horseshoe
ing department in connec-
tion with thefc- - carriage
Bhop, etc. Having secur-
ed the services of a first-cla- ss

shoer, they are pre-
pared to do all work in-

trusted to them In a first-cla- ss

manner.

pr!
pn

,
StC-

!

Palnt
hangtaj
Alakealect

BEA

ARE LOOKING for a Der- -
hair dressing you should TRY

ACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.
he sweet and refined odor it leaves

pi the hair makes it an excellent toilet
luxury.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
lOnlon Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.

Quality and lets

Consolidated Soda Water forks
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10HawaiianSugarCrops,l894-l90- 3
From September 30, 1893, to October 1, 1903

1894 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903HAWAII

8.239 9.2266,416 5,028 9,191 10,800 8,700 9,9546,410
105

7,763
. 260

Paine's Celery
Compound

The Most Remarkable Remedy

932!661 967
r a
o-i- o

10,214
8,722

985
9,255

11,880
6,627
6,235

6,880
8,404
7,350
4,968

8.468
9.400
o,709
3,534
5,231;

in the World.
7,173
4,401

5,907
4,097j
2,895;
4,115;
1,354;

835!

?

10,013
6,502!
3,844j
7,675j
2,430!
3,2611

7,841
7,131
6,207
5,328

11,931
4,119
3,302
1,525

8,980: 10,932 11,700
5,504

1,503
13,10S
13,472
6.000
6,384

11,293
4,856
3,942
1,746
1 746
6,950
9,136
8,587

The True Medicine for the Cure of Dis

6,744
10,432

7,474
5,181
9,461
6,032
2,583
1,817
1,818
9,050

10,135
10,018

8,390
8,904
6,914
4,932
9,218
3,971
3.555
1,170
1,170
4,133
3,509
6,198

766
800

5,337
3,564
L748
1,732
6,081
7,529
9,111

1,530

7,909
1,157
1,118
1,118
2,105
1 322
3,089

PROPER MANAGEMENT
The proper management of aa

estate Involves great care and
responsibility.

This the HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO., LTD., is prepared to give.

923 Fort street.

4,968
2,000
2,000
7,808
9,635
9,903

890
890

7,330
10,957
6,774

3,583
5,343
2,905

6,078
7,629
8,117

eases of the Biood and Nerves.

Paine's Celery Compound cures
cases given up as hopeless ; it builds
up, strengthens, restores. When
tired and discouraged, this great
medicine will give new life and
vitality. Paine's Celery Compound
is the ideal medicine and should be
in every home.

Waiakea Mill Co
Hilo Portuguese Sugar Mill Co.. .

Hawaii Mill Co.. . .

Hilo Sugar Co
Onomea Sugar Co. .

Pepeekeo Sugar Co
flonomu Sugar Co
Hakalau Plantation Co
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co
Kukaiau Plantation Co
Kukaiau Mill Co
Hamakua Mill Co
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co. . .

Honokaa Sugar Co
R M. 6verend
Pacific Sugar Mill
Niulii Mill and Plantation. .

Halawa Plantation
Kohala Sugar Co.
Puehuehu Plantation
Union Mill Co
Hawi Mill
Beecroft Plantation
Kona Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co.
Hawaiian Agricultural Co
L. C. Chong Pabala
Puakea Plantation
Olaa Sugar Co
Puna Sugar Co
Puako Plantation

1,575
600
610

3,431
4,500
2,567

467
2,620
1,000
1,039
2,543

803
803

1,470
765

6,700 4,650 4,774
1,805

3,327
1,349

2,517
1,146

2,931
629
687

5,885
1,463
1,198

4,948
1,516
1,357

2.317
1,406

2,226!
1,0491

6,059
1,903
1,860
5,409

BISHOP a CO.. banker:5751,571soo
1,5083,778! 4,9032,510 4,119 3,345 3,160 1,096 ESTABLISHED EN 1868c

Banking: Department.1,007831
997i 994 1,068 2,003

1,256
1,230
2,775
1,043

463
1,373

3,380
5,563 Transact business In all del877

1,668
1,222

609
2,7271,823

1,485
1,604

4863 426 325 or banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

2,265
2,277

632
285

8,338
9,001

4,040;
1.500
9.928
0,956

1,391
8,021

11,998

1,850
7,527

18,888
9,179
6,660

5,709
1,608

7,544
8,553

359

7,104: 7,732
4,795! 11,318

265 - S39
14,440

165 530132 Commercial and Travelers Letter

Gold
in your
Garret

Credit issued on the Bank o. Califor145
1,150

307
16,748

2,460

and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Lo
Correspondents: The Bank of

366
15,030
3,603

550
fornia, Commercial Banking Co.

-- yaney, lao., London.

61,643 109,2991 126,73672,199 91,606 117,239 115,224 134,618 121,295 170,665
MAUI Drafts and cable transfers onHundreds of housewives who nev

and Japan through the Hongkong
Shanghai Banklne Cornoration2,047 1,992 1,622 Chartered Bank of India, Australia

. 1,427
1,7481,450

er dye anything, who think they
can't dye, or imagine it is a task,
are losing the good of castaway fab-

rics that could be made new with
2,774 2,700

China.

Interest allowed on term deposits

1,931
2,026
3,175
4,865
6,268

16,621

1,890
2,114
3,406
5.512
6,795

17,858

2,250
1,411
2,141
4,648
5,801

15,072

4,922
6,397
7,856

33,230
the following rates per annum, via:

976
1,119
2,492
3,688
4,880
6,788

4,900

905
1.987

1,787
1,378
2,771
4,986
5,606

11,933

5,655

1,163
3,818

1,912:
868

2,596!
3,581
5,456

11,429;
1,810)
1,762

786)
937;

2,558!

Seven days notice, at 2 per cent.DIAMOND DYES

Kipahulu Sugar Co
Hamca Plantation
Hana Plantation Co .

Haiku Sugar Co
Paia Plantation.
Hawaiian Commercial fe Sugar Co,
Waihee Sugar Co
Wailuku Sugar Co
Waikapu Sugar Co
Olowaiu Co
Pioneer Mill Co , Ltd
Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd

852!
2,350!
5,400l
6,376

12,537;

6,46l

1,112
3,912

4,234
4,146

19,477

5,934

1,055

5,488
7,216

22,345

7,902

1,240
6,568
1,374

6,725- - 7,412! 7,976
Three months, at 8 per cent.
Six months, at 8 per cent
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.

1,502
10,589

1,480
10,316

1,425
5,560

It is an extremely easy process to
color with Diamond Dyes, and
the cost is but a trifle. They are
for home use and home economy.

9,960

7,490

843
16,530
5,629

257

84,776

5,562
483Maui Sugar Co. Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etolWe have a special department of advice, and

will answer free any questions about dyeing. receivea ror eare keeping.
Accountant Department,Send eample of goods when possible. 57,347 58,349! 56,72633,686! 27,735 39,09 7 41,047 45,033 54,389jDirection book and 45 dyed samples free.

DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt. j 0AHU
9

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate firms.

Books examined and reported OnJ3,218
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvents

3,045
1,507
l,693j
7,072

2,352
2,191

494
7,008

2,985
631
430

5,623

1,600
1,472

100
2,672

872

3,370
1,915

101
3,369
1,019

2,230
1,798.

78;
3,976
1,886

3,004;
2.167:

300,
4.356;
2,015

2,932
2,309

179
5,647

1,516

Waimanalo Sugar Co 1 ,650
Heeia Agricultural Co., Ltd l,660j
Laie Plantation j 125!
Kahuku Plantati n Co 3,978!
Waialua Halstead Bros 662!
Waialua Agricultural Co "JWaianae Co. ........ 2,940i

estates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow- -l

4,0193,804! 4,055: 3,506
15,157; 18,284! 2fc,334

2,500
8,217

3.884
12,124

ed at 414 per cent per annum, In ao--l

cordance with rules and regulations, 5

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel OIIik
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

21,573Ewa Plantation Co 7,833

724
8,212

'

19,800
5,348

33,162
610

29,256
20,736

121,066

17,699; 17,001
4,020; 5,000

33,036! 38,775
901

21,4541 26,724
10,008; 9.800

copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department.
Apokaa Sugar Co.
Oahu Sugar Co. . .

'

Honolulu Plantation Co
7,935 15,450

Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFUJ
ACCIDENT, and EMPLOYEES' LI28,929 34,181 45,820 53,625 99,534,! 107,87018,843 17,433; 25,782 BILITT INSURANCE COMPANIES,
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

WM. C, IRWIN & CO. Ltd.5,364 3,762
9,954 11,232

3,012
8,215

4,651
9,17 s)

5,420
9,350

5,254
8,575

2,550 Wm. Q. Irwin... President and Mai

3,502
6,537
3,445
3,893
1,762
2,106

3,962
13,333
4,751TREES

4,050!
7,454!
1,997;
6,872;
i;hi
2,278!

162!
9771

5,507
7,439
2,386
8.8S3
1,632
3,852

675
1,232

4,563:
8,510
3,194

10,914
1,355
4,327!

469
1,489

Claus Spreckels.... First vlce-Preslden- tlS

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt!

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec,

18,356' 13,674
2,183; 2,915
5,492 5,u01

11,375
1,896
4,825

15,289
1,962
5,004

9,642
1,513
3,825

176
5,268

George W. Ross Audltc364

KAUAI

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co
Makee Sugar Co
Hanamaulu Mill & A. S. Wilcox.
Lihue Plantation Co. . . .

Grove Farm Plantation
Koloa Sugar Co. i
A. H. Smith & Co
Eleele Plantation
McBryde Sugar Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co j . .

Gay tfc Robinson
Waimea Sugar Mill Co
Meier & Kru.--e :

Kekaha Sugar Co
H. P. Faye & Co
Estate V. Knudsen

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents!
986 1,400f AGENTS FOR THE9,113! 11,922

11,480 10,324
2,265! 1,645

11,167 Oceanic Steamship Compani
l,491j

14,350!
1,821
1,021

13.392
1,052

. 822

11,1721
1,509

509;
952

2,208
13,419!

1,554;
919

7,412i

1,510
1,050

13,200
1,600
1,026

1,518)
565! 540

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

1,790
13,480
2,001

976

8,287

730

From California
Orange, Olive, Fig.

Everything in Fruit Tree Line.

WINE, RAISIN AND TABLE

GRAPE VINES.
Place orders now for delivery

season 1904.
Complete illustrated nursery

catalogue published in English or
Spanish mailed for oc. postage.

Paid-u- p Capital, $200,000.00

11,407
1,508
1,183
1,245
2,602
1,357

742

1,505 Scottish Union & National Insurax2,470 6,942 Company of Edinburgh.
' '

8,978 7,064

735 '""666

2,054
1,102

587
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General Ia

3,483
1,824

943

3,480V
i,96n

988
1,373

676650 surance Company.
Associated Assurance Company

Munich & Berlin.Total. 63,348! 67,537; 69,720! 61,48441,704 42,816! 51,6501 54,414 65,35958,594 Alliance Marine & General Aasur
I
i

:

Co., Ltd., of London.FANCHER CREEK NURSERIES. Inc. Royal Insurance Company of Livs1900 1901 1902 19031894 18991895 1896 1897C. ROEDING, Pun. 4 Sin Mgr.BGEO. Fresno. Cal. U.S.A. I pool, Alliance Assurance Company f
Lon "on.

Rochester German Insurance
pany of N. T.

61.643! 109,299; 126,736'
27,735 29,097! 41,047!

1898

91,606
45,033
34,181
58,594

a
121,295! 170,665
56,726i 84,776

107,870' 121.066

HAWAII
MAUI
OAHU

KAUAI

117,239!
54,389;
45,80
65,359!

134,618
58,349
99,534
67,537;

115,224
57,347
53,625
63,348

72,199
33,689
18,843
41,704

17.433 i 1
35,7821
51,650,

28,929
54,414 69,720 61,48442,816: WM. G. IRWIN A COMPANY, U

Total 360,038 355,611:437,991 A.GBNTH FOB289,544166,432 149,627 225,828! 251,126 229,414 282,807
Western Sugar Refining Co., Baal

Francisco, Cal.

I
;

!

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phlladsl-- i

Raff Grass
In various colors and tints. Now on
exhibition and for sale by

Mrs. H H. Williams
Love Building, Fort Street.

9
HONOLULU

BOWLINGPARLORS

COME C0WN AND B3WL UP

pbla, PaHawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-- 1
turers of National Cane Shredder, Newj
York, N. Y.Honolulu, November 1, 1903.

Paraffine Paint Company, San Fran--1
By its Secretary,

WILLIAM O. SMITH. Cisco, CaL
Ohlandt Sz Co.. San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Si

Francisco, CaL

THEATER HAT IN NEW ZEALAND.SOCIETY AND POLITICS. Hawaii Slrnpo 8b a
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -

1

ing omce. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only dally Japanese papeaj

Xew Zealand is bothered by the theater hat question. Miss
McDermott tried to settle it recently in a practical manner. Sbe
was seated in a theater of the town of Oamaru, and in front of her
was Mrs. Brady, wearing voluminous headgear. As Mrs. Brady
refused to remove the obstructive hat. Miss McDermott borrowed
a gentleman's walking stick and tilted it out of her line of vision.
'But Mrs. Brady was not prepared to wear her hat at a rakish angle
all the evening, and so she put it straight again. Every time she

published In the Territory of HawalL

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10M
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box HUSubscribe Now
Telephone Main 48.

did so Miss McDermott reneated the performance with the walking:!
t. . 1 t 1 . , a r r.n . . 1 t . . t I C BREWER & CO., LTD.suck, l he magistrates decided tnat auss .wcuermou nau commiuea

Sugar Factors and Gomission Mori

Society rarely has a voice in the selection of congressman, a
scjjator or a governor, but it is a potent factor in the naming of
diplomats. For example, it has taken to itself, the naming of Sir
Michael Herbert's successor as ambassador to Washington. The
choice seems to fall upon Sir Henry Howard, who at present repre-

sents England at The Hague, Sir Henry, like Sir Michael, has an
American wife. Lady Howard is the daughter of the late Francis
Riggs,- - the prominent Washington banker. Both the Howard and
the Riggs families are ardent Roman Catholics. In connection with
this topic it may be said that society interference rarely counts for
anything in New York city politics. This has been proved over
and over again, and will likely be shown this fall. Young Mr. Mc-Clella- n.

the Democratic candidate for mayor, not only bears a great
and glorious name himself, but he is allied by marriage with the
greatest families in the East or in the country, for that matter. His
wife is of an old Knickerbocker family and would naturally enlist
the Astors, the Gerrys. the Iselins and a score of others. Indeed.
Mr. Roosevelt's uncle, Robert, is one of McClellan's most ardent
supporters. On the other hand. Mr. Low and Fulton Cutting (the
latter will manage the fusion campaign) are hopelessly mixed up
in the same families by consanguinuity or marriage, so the best

that either candidate can hope for is a "stand-off.- "

cnanta.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

"a scries of minor but aggravating assaults." and fined her $2.50.
plus $14 costs. The money was promptly subscribed by the citizens
as a protest against large hats in theaters.

! o

Hot Buns and Goffcc
LIKE YOUR MOTHERS MADE

AT

niLLt-R'- S ton Hotel St
Open from 6 a. m. to 11 p. tn.

C. M. Cooke, President; Oeorge E.
Robertson, Manager; E, F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allfji, Auditor: P. C. Jones, H. Water-- 1

Consumption occurred rarely, if at all, among negroes in slavery.!
but now. after a little more than a quarter of a century of freedom.!
it causes more deaths among them than all the other contagious! house, G. R Carter, Directors.CHICHESTM'8 tNGUSH

EHSIYRQYAl P LLSF diseases combined. The negro rate from consumption is more than
three times that of the whites.for CH ICII BSWHTS KN LIS-r- f

A dollar's worth of Toys for 40c. at
"But." protested the man. "I have admitted that I was wrong. In't thatRiKWW Sob.tltntion

tlm But or jour Proni'l. . '!
M "Relief fnr l.mS'c,n l Mur , r

M.ll. 1C Tnlllijlll) S"1"

the RED FRONT STORE, Nuuanu.
eor. of Queen street. Alsc, a full lineI enough?" "No." replied the woman; "you must al?o admit that I was righ.."

Chicago Daily News. of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
tu Hidiwo fcuor. """" -
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LOCAL BREVITIES.ISAAC NOAR AND

Governor Carter expects his wife NOVEMBER 23RD,GOVERNOR CARTER
Kodaks
and

Photo Goods
THANKSGIVINGIsaac Noar sent the following: inter-

esting letter to the Governor yesterday,
enclosing a picture of President Roose-
velt:

Honolulu, Nov. 23, 1903.
To his Excelency G. R. Carter, Gov-

ernor, Territory of Haw.
I take Uie honor to present to vour

Gravene

home in the Korea today.
Suit for divorce has been filed by

Hiram Kolomoku against Mrs. Kolo-mok- u.

Shem Kiniakua, an old and respected
resident of Kapapata, Hawaii, died last
week of typhoid fever.

The Hawaiian Women's club will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. B. Wood,
Nuuanu street, today at 3 p. m.

About $750 will be the net receipts
of the Colonial fair held Saturday on
the St. Clement's church grounds.

LINENS
excelency the picture of our esteemed
President Theodore Roosewold, in this
magninsen liknes manifested the em

$ Mr. and Mrs. Hanebersr have left theui uur cniei commander over
AT

ALTERATIONHawaiian hotel and have moved into
their own house up in Nuuanu valley.

There will be work in the third de PRICES

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a
Kodak we can supply you. We
have a new lot of the most uo-to-d- ate

Kodaks made. We shall be
pleased to show them.

VELOX and other printing pa-
pers direct from the factory.

FILMS, all sizes, in spools of six
and twelve.

CRAMER DRY PLATES are
considered by professional and
amateur the best. All sizes in
stock.

ALBUMS in great variety. In
fact we can supply you with
most anything required in the
photographic line.

LINEN DUSTERS

tne armmee and navy composed from
85 milion free men the richest andmightiest nation on the face of thisGlobe. He is young in years but old
in wisdom he Is the star decended from
the north first magnitude Illuminating
the horisons of Both hemispheres ofour planet comanding respect from thepowers of the world, and by his judi-
cious conduct recognised in you up-
rightness and dignity, commissionedyou with the highest honor of chiefmagistrate for this Teritory

gree at Excelsior Ledge this evening.
A full attendance of members is re-
quested.

Honolulu Branch of the Theosophical
Society meets every Tuesday and
Thursday night at 7:30. Room M, Yee
Hop building.

The Federal grand jury stands ad-
journed until Wednesday, to give its
committee time for tabulating the

table damask damask cloth
Sale Price oi

ln
---d $ .75 8.4x8.4, $3.50 S5. 85c yard 8.4xS.4, $5.00 .. . 3"

72 $1.10 yard g5 8.4xl0
72 inch, $1.30 yard 95 10.0!i.ifoo ".WW " ."."i '

9 inch. $2.00 yard '..1.50 10.4x14.4, $15.00 1 00House vouchers.
H

A. T. .Atkinson, Superintendent of
i Public Instruction, is the only head of
a Territorial department appointed on

NAPKINS

l congratulate you and sincerly hope
and belive that by your sagacity andprudence we consider you in the ranksof distinguishable Governors in the U.
S. and with your Business Capacityyour Administration will be a graith
sueses and honor to this Teritory ablesing and hapines to all our true
citizen

Tour obident serwent,
I ISAAC NOAR.

June 14, 1900, who has stayed put.
Mystic Lodge K. of P. confer the

Sale Price
24 inch, $3.50 dozen $ 2.75
24 inch, $4.00 dozen 3.00
24 inch, $5.00 dozen 3.75
27 inch, $7.00 dozen 525
27 inch, $11.00 dozen &00
27 inch, $20.00 dozen 14.50

' The Mother's Friend"

WAIST
FOR BOYS

8. F. Ehlers & Co.

It is a source of no small
wonder to competent judges of
good tobacco that any firm is
sfble to produce for only ten
cents a cigar so perfect from
every point of view as the
celebrated

You can save 20 to 30 per cent by purchasing your Linens atthis Sale.

Knight rank this evening at Castle in
Harmony hall. Members of Oahu and
McKinley lodges are invited to be
present.

Treasurer Kepoikai received and an-
swered a cablegram yesterday from
the United States Mortgage and Trust
Co., of New York, asking for a list of
bids and bidders for the Hawaiian
bonds. .

The people are asked to send books,
fresh fiction preferred, to the Y. W.
C. A. library. The volumes now on
hand have been thoroughly read by
the membe.s. Donations would be
greatly appreciated.

The public schools, when dismissed
for Thanksgiving Day, wil not open
again until Monday. It has always
been the custom here to give the chil-
dren the Friday after Th ankseivinf

E. W. JORDAN & Co , Ltdmi l i (v FORT STREET.

There is only one right way
and that's the wav we io at the

BUSINESS LOCAU.

Sachs' store for neckwear.
New books 20 cents from Lyon's Ex-

change Library.
Closing out sale of millinery at Can-

tor's, Fort street.
When you need a new pocket knife

or raaor, take a chance at Whitman
& Co.

Extra fine mince, cranberry and
pumpkin pies for Thanksgiving at Hart
& Co's Elite Ice cream parlors.

G. Akuna has sold his interest in the
grocery business of Sing Chong Lung
Co. of King street to Luke Mong Wa.

Dividend No. 71 is now due and pay-
able to the stockholders of the Ewa
Plantation Co. on Tuesday, Nov. 30th.

We can t lease you this Xmas. Any-
thing from single volumes to de luxe
sets, on all subjects. Lyon's Book
Store.

Perfection in champagne is Moet &
Chandon's "White Seal." It is used at

THE ISLAND MEAT CO- -
A new enterprise located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building

as an extra holiday. '

J. K. Burkett, normal instructor for
Oahu and Kauai, left in the steamer

It is true that the Havana is
"choicer Havana than is being
put into any other cigar today.
It is true that in workman-
ship, flavor, and thorough re-
liability the General Arthur
cigar is wonderfully good.
These things are made possi-
ble by the magnitude cf the
manufacturer's operations
with a small concern it would
be absolutely impossible.
The capital and resources of
the largest cigar manufactur-
ing business in America can
reasonably be expected to
produce results which far sur-
pass the efforts of an ordin-
ary enterprise.

Lne New Size 10c Straight.

Now Opn for iualmive au Hou yesterday evening to visit
the schools of Kauai. Mr. Burkett
was a teacher on that island for many

NEW
YORK

DENTAL
PARLORS

A supply of the finest quality of.years before taking his present office.
The fund being raised for the widow- - Island Meats, Poultry and Gamefana children of J. W. Mahelona, the

murdered policeman, was augmented
yesterday by a check for $25 from a
"stranger," making the total of the
fund to date $157.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
We have now on hand a supply of

ISLAND TURKEYS
from the KAHIKINUI RANCH.

Don't forget the great football game No long and tiresome treaton Thanksgiving day Honolulu Ath

prominent society functions almost ex-
clusively.

Smart hats at reasonable prices at
Miss Power's millinery parlors, Boston
building. Port street; also new goods
expected by Korea,

It only costs you 50c. a month for a
Safe deDOSit hoir in whirh tr koon vnm

letie Club vs. Maile Ilima. Game be
gins at 3:30 p. m. Hawaiian band will

Ounst-Eaki- n

Cigar Co.De in attenaance and arrangements far Thave been made so that carriages will

ments. Everything done with
dispatch and strictly high class.

1057 Fort St., over Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.

valuables. For particulars see H. Wa-4b- e allwed on both sides of the field AGENTS.
terhouse Trust Co., Ltd. ty Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Walker have is- -

C. H. Dickev has six of tho ohnWat.1 f ued invitations tor the wedding of
lota in the Kaimukt tract for sale. Art relr daughter, Matilda Papaleiaiaina,

(to Mr. Adolph Constabel. for Satur- -only two blocks from the electric car im.fday afternoon, December 5, at 4 .

tat the German Lutheran churchA re
line. Will se sold on easy terms.

If you need any suggestions for tne
success of your Thanksgiving dinner
you will find a list of delicacies in
Henry May & Co.'s advertisement.

The Paragon market is making a
specialty of corn-fe- d California and
Island turkeys. They also have choice
chickens and suckling pigs. Send in
orders early.

Tenders will be received at the office

ception will be held the same day from
5 to 7 p. m. at the residence of Mr. G.
Kunst, Waikiki.

Mrs. Hills and family wish to ex-
press their warm thanks to their many
friends for their kind sympathy and
moral support in their trying hour on
the occasion of the death and burial
of their late husband and father, Major
F. J. Hills, who, owing to circumstan-
ces, was interred yesterday before no-
tice of the funeral could be given in
the papers.

FOILS

Single
Sticks
Fanciful- vatn
Supplies jypr

THE TRUE CRITERION IS QUALITY

The attention of connoisseur Li called to the superla-
tive quality of

Pommery Champagne
which is being shipped into this country. In London, the
acknowledged home of wine connoisseurs, where

QUALITY REGULATES PRICE
Pommery commands from two to six dollars more a case

than other leading brands, as per figures taken from Ridley's
Wine and Spirit Trade Circular, London.

POMMERY, Vintage 1893, 86s. to 91s.
G. H. MUMM, Vintage 1893, 70s. to 76.
PERRIER JOUET, Vintage 1893, Extra Cuvee G, 65b. to 66a.
MOET AND CHANDON, Vintage 1893, Extra Cuvee 20, 79a. 8d. to

84s. Sd.
LOUIS ROEDERER, Vintage 1893, Extra Cuvee J, 68a. to 74s.

In Honolulu, however, Pommery is sold at the same
prices as other leading brands.

W. C PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
Sole Agents.

wm & mm m in.
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

of the Queen's Hospital for furnishing
fresh beef, veal and mutton for the
coming six months. See announce-
ment" elsewhere.

A prettier display of table appoint-
ments than that in the windows of W.
W. Dimond & Co. has never been seen
In Honolulu. Every housewife in the
city should not fail to see it.

Some very choice real estate in Wai-manal- o,

Koolau, will be sold today at
noon at Jas. Morgan's auction rooms
on Kaahumanu street. These lots
are in close proximity to the Waima-nal- o

Sugar Co.
A pretty face is all the prettier from

having nice teeth. A plain face is
made pretty by pretty teeth. Consult
the Expert Dentists at 215 Hotel street,
opposite the Young Hotel. No charge
for examination.

The man who designs well-fittin- g

County Oommitteee Meets.
The Republican County Committee

and several of the county officers-ele- ct

met last evening at headquarters and
discussed the recount suit which was
recently entered in the Supreme Court.
There was a discussion as to the em-
ployment of counsel to protect the in-

terests of the Republicans elected, but
another meeting will be held tomorrow
evening before a decision is reached as
to what action will be taken.

HOARSENESS IN A CHILD that is
subject to croup, is a sure Indication
of the approach of the disease. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough has
appeared, it will prevent the attack.
It always cures and cures quickly.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Wholesale
Agents, sell it

clothes is entitled to be called an art
ist. He must be an artist to succeed.
Only artists employed in cutting and
making the Stein Bloch suits sold by C9Mclnerny, Ltd.

An Artistic Calendar.
The Hawaiian Souvenir calendar, i Ladies' Neckwearsued by Wall, Nichols Co., this year is

more ornate and artistic than any that
firm has before issued. It is beautifully

Ifi

A Safe Deposit Box in our Vaults

may be had for one-ha- lf dollar
per month and may prevent the
loss of your valuable papers or
jewels

HENRY WATERUOUSE TRUST CO..

Limited.

5 it ,54

Here are special prices on the sea

EGLENTINE METAL
We have just received a complete shipment of the famous

EGLENTINE METAL, SPURS, BITS AND STIRRUPS,
manufactured by Ferdinand Eglinton.

They are GUARANTEED NOT TO RUST or change
color always brilliant in any climate.

We also carry a large assortment of genuine English
Saddles, Australian Saddles, American Saddles and a large
stock of Harness, Collars, and Bridles.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

done in colors and carries twelve strUt son s best styles and most desirable
ing bits of Hawaiian landscape. Each
month has a leaf by itself and all are

qualities in Ladies' Neckwear all the
latest and up-to-d- creations and the
largest assortment ever brought to the
Honolulu market.

tied together with a silk cord. The
calendar is one of the most appropriate
articles to be found to send home as a
memento of Hawaii.

Pineapples Scarce. 00000000OI
At 35c.

A beautiful selection of JABOTE,
with stole fronts, and FOUR-IN-HAND- S,

in white, black, black and
white, and all pretty colors.

"Now that pineapples are so scarce
lovers of this delicious fruit have re-

sorted to the old stand-b- y, the corpor
Ah, Ah, Ah! "It don't hurt a bit."ate seal brand of preserved pineap

ple. Pineapple sweet pickle and pine
apple syrup put up by the Tropic to have your teeth fixed by our Painless Method0o00000

At 40c.
Another large range of JABOTS and

FOUR-IN-HAN- to select from of
the latest styles, washable, in white,
black and white and fancy colors.

These two lots are positively worth
double the monev.

NEW STYLISH NECK RUFFS An

Gold Crowns $5.00 and up
White Crowns .... $5.00 and up
Bridge Work . . . $5.00 per toothod Fhllp & Bro.

Gold Fillings $2.00 and up
Amalgam Fillings .$1.00 and up
Silver Fillings .... $.50 and up .
Cement Fillings . .$.50 and up.Plates Ss.oo full setManufacturers of

Harness, Saddles and Turf Goods No charge for examination.
exquisite assortment in white, black
and white, with long silk ends, from
$2.75 upward.

See samples of our modern work
at our entrance. Ladv assistant.Phone Mmim M. JP. O. Bose 133.LACE COLLARS. CAPE COLLARS WtoMriey SIM., BetAsl SU THE EXPERT DENTISTS.
Hours, 8 to 5. Sundays, 9 to 12. 215 Hotel St., opp. Young Hotel

and STOLE FRONT COLLARS in
beautiful and great variety.

LADIES' FANCY HAND KT5 R--

CHIEFS This is an exceedingly pret
ty assortment and prices are snecial

Fruit Co. in one pound glass jars, two
dozen to the case, at Wahiawa, Oahu.
Just the thing to send to your friends
on the Coast or East for Christmas,
too. Clark Farm Co., Ltd.

Prize Winners at Kerr's.
The $70sewing machine: Ticket No.

2429, Kimichi Fujioki, Aala lane.
A pair of shoes: Ticket No. 1192,

Jacob Hugo, Punahou; ticket No. 2884,

J. Silva, 1365 Kinau street; ticket No.
1231, G. Gomes, 1231 Punchbowl street;
ticket No. 930. Mrs. Jurgensen, 1925

Punchbowl street; ticket No. 1697, Mrs.
G. Silva; ticket No. 2122, Soichi, Bere-tan- la

street.

Band Notes.
The band will play the steamers Ven-

tura and Korea off today and try
again to play a welcome concert to
General Macarthur this evening. Yes-

terday morning the band serenaded
their new chief. Governor Carter, at
his residence. The Governor made a
few pleasant remarks to his musical
visitors.

during Monday, Tuesday and

Sdsohlu a&i Heeia Stage Line.

Leaves Honolulu at 9 a. m. returning
at 4 p. m. Pare: J1.25. Rourtg trip,
82.00. No tourist trip is complete witfc-ou- t

this stage ride.

E. H. LEWIS, Manager.

-f- co-l S2 HATS and CLOTHING
At right prices call at

NEW FANCY RIBBONS.
Fancy PLAIDS and BROCADES.

Office, Stock Tarda Stable.Our painted and Dresden effects really
must be seen to be appreciated. Prices
ranging from 15c. to $1.50 yard. Goo Kim, DRY and FANCY GOODS

PERRY BLOCK, : : Corner Hotel and Nuuanu Streets
NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER,

and everything just as represented.
Small Musical Instruments.

N. S. SACHS DRY GOODS C8 ,

LIMITED,
or. Fort and Beretania Streets.

TWO STORES. TWO STORES,
132 Fort St., below King and 152 Hotel St., opposite Young Bid

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
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WHAT A BLESSING AFTERNOON DISPATCHESI JURY PANEL
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

Art In

$5000
REWARD!

FO li-

the Arrest and Conviction
OF

JOHN COOK

BUEXOS AYRES, Nov. 23. A worship has arrived here' with
the rescued members of the Xprdenskjold expedition.

WASHINGTON, Xov. 23. The Senate has agreed to vote on
the Cuban reciprocity measure December 16th.

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Senator Hanna was todav named
chairman of the Senate Committee on Isthmian canals in "place of 1

senator -- 10rgan.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. A sub-committ- ee of the Senate
Committee on Military Affairs will go to Cuba to investigate the
charges made against Gen. Wood by E. G. Rathbone.

BOSTON, Nov. 23. Th e wages of 32,000 woolen workers in
the mills in and near Boston have been reduced.

BERLIN, Nov. 23. The Kaiser has directed that the new
Panama republic shall be recognized by Germany.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. The appointments of George R.
Carter as Governor of Hawaii and of S. B. Dole as Judge of the U.
S. District Court were confirmed today by the Senate.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov: 23. The story of the survivors of the
French bark Francois Coppee, who claimed to have been wrecked
on Point Reyes, is discredited. Search lias been made for the
wreck and no signs have been found. There is strong suspicion
that there was a mutiny on board the ship.

SAN DOMINGO, Nov. 23. During the bombardment of the
city today the residence of the United States Minister was struck
and completely wrecked. No fatalities are reported from the lega-
tion. Tfce bombardment was suspended to await the result of an
armistice. This proved , fruitless. The fight was resumed and
continues without apparent gain.

Picture
Framing

Up-to-da- te mouldings just
received and perfect facili-

ties give us trie foundation
and experience the finish-

ing ability for artistic pic-

ture framing.
The holiday season means

a rush of work and this
season promises to be the
busiest yet. Christmas and
New Year's pictures should
be sent in now to assure
perfect satisfaction.

HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.

FORT STREET

THURSDAY, NOV. 26
; Will be a day of Thanksgiving ob-

served in every State and Territory of
the Union.
I

. You no doubt intend to celebrate the

BE GIVEN
POLITICAL RIGHTS

occasion, and will have a larger nun-be- r

than usual at your dinner tahiP,
requiring a number of additions to the

Many People Are Learning to
Appreciate in Honolulu.

What a blessing it is.
Sought after by thousands.
Honolulu is finding it out.
Many a miserable man is happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
Any itching skin disease means this.
Itching Piles mean it.
Eczema just as bad, and Just as bad

to cure.
But Doan's Ointment relieve at once,

and cures all itchiness of the skin.
A blessing to a suffering public.
Here's proof to back our statement:
Mr. H. Ryall, of No. 11, Grosvenor

St. South Yarra, a very oia resiaent
of Melbourne, Australia, states'

For some considerable time j have
been a sufferer from tnai annoying
complaint known as irritating piles.
At times the '.rritation was very an
noying, especially at night, and in the
warm weather. I applied some of
Doan's Ointment, which I had obtained
and I am pleased to say that it gave
me the desired relief from this annoy-
ing disease.

Doan's Ointment is splendid in all
diseases of the skin: Eczema, piles,
hives, Insect bites, sores, chilblains,
etc. It is perfectly safe and very ef-

fective. Very frequently two or three
boxes have made a complete cure of
chronic cases that have not yielded to
other remedies for years.

Doan Ointment is sold by all chem-
ists and storekeepers at 50 cents per
box, or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.,
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

SHOULD ALIENS
ANY

Editor Advertiser: Should aliens be"

given any political rights? In Hawaii
we have many aliens living amongst
us, some of whom have brought large
capital to the country and have done
much to develop the wealth and re-

sources of the Territory. From ap-

preciation of this class a certain sym-

pathy has arisen in the minds of some
and suggestions made that they be
given a voice in the politics of the"
country.

If we look into the history of the
dealings of the nations of the world
with aliens we will be astonished at
the development, improvement, I
might say, which has slowly taken
place in this respect. It is distinctly
noticeable from the fact that some
nations maintain the same antagonism
towards aliens which obtained two
thousand years ago.

In ancient times the residence of
aliens in a nation was nottolerated
and when an alien vessel was wrecked
on a coast thej crew was ruthlessly
slain. Some of the old customs or
rights to land on the coasts of Eng-
land, Germany, and France included
the right to wrecks which should ac-
cidentally be thrown upon the beach.
Gradually, because, perhaps, a living
body was more valuable than a dead
one, the crews and passengers were
enslaved, the slaves being as much a
part of the rights as the inanimate
flotsam and jetsam which came ashore.
Probably owing to Christ's teachings,
which spread rapidly in the first two
centuries of this era, a more merciful
course was pth-sue- d with regard to
aliens thus wrecked and they were al- -

tjfc t fc? t5 1$ v$

WEAK

iand kitchen.
f" As usual you can get them at

DIMOND'5
We have the assortment and our

Iprices are right. Courteous attention,
prompt delivery and guaranteed aus-Jactio- n

you know you will receive.

W. W. Diniond & Go., Lid.

Dealers in Household

EXHAUSTED

More Men Called
for Trial of

Jones.

Fourteen Jurors Already
Excused on Sworn

Examination.

Judge Robinson Prepares to Clear

His Calendar Probate and

Other Matters.

Great difficulty is assured in obtain-

ing a jury to try Edward M. Jones for

murder. All of yesterday's session

in Judge Gear'a court was taken up

with the examination of jurors under

oath to ascertain if there was cause

why they, individually, should not sit

on the case. One after another was

excused for cause, consisting in opin
ion already formed, scruples against
capital punishment, etc.

Attorney General L. Andrews and
Deputy E. C. Peters appear for the
Territory, and A. G. M. Robertson and
J. J. Dunne for the defendant.

Jones looked almost the most un
concerned person in the courtroom.
He has improved in flesh, complexion
and every apparent way since the
nieht he surrendered himself at the
police station about three months ago

Most of the time in court he works his
laws upon a cud of some kind. Be

neath his composed exterior, however,
there may be all the anxiety his ter
rible position ought to produce, for, al-

though calm in demeanor, he never be-

trays any sign of levity in his glances
of recognition toward acquaintances

From the questions asked by the At
torney General, as well as counsel for
the defense, .it would appear that the
prosecution will concentrate on the
murder of Mrs. Parmenter, leaving
that of Mrs. Jones in the background.

Fourteen iurors wTere excused for
cause when, with eleven in the box,

the panel was exhausted. Judge Gea
thereupon ordered a special venire for
26 men to Issue, and at 4:30 adjourned
court until 9:30 this morning.

NEW JURORS SUMMONED.

Following are names of the new jur
ors summoned to appear this morning:
E. B. Friel, John Crowell, John Grube,
Chas. Molteno, Manuel Richards, Jas.
Young, C. A. Herring, J. A. Lawelawe,
David K. Hoapili, W. G. Rowland, Jr.,
Joseph Richards, David Aea, Alex. K.
Aona, W. Wolters, E. M. Legros, Ed-

gar Henrlques, J. J. Sullivan, F. J
Turner, Crestol Bolte, Hiram Koloiro- -

ku, C. A. Vierra, M. I. Silva, John Em
meluth, Edward Worthington, W. M.
Templeton and Edward Baker.

SUIT DISMISSED.
At the request of counsel for plain

tiff, the ejectment suit of Puuki Ha
napi et al. vs. Honolulu Plantation
Co. was dismissed without nreiudice
by Judge De Bolt. It was for two
apanas containing nearly eight acres
at Halewa, Ewa, claimed by plain-

tiffs as heirs of Kealohaunui, with
damages asked of $2000. A temporary
injunction was granted on the sum-
mons, which was issued on January
29, last. C. C. Bitting for plaintiffs;
Smith & Lewis for defendants.

PROBATE MATTERS.
F. "W. Macfarlane, administrator of

the estate of Bella D. Friel, has ren-
dered his final account. Receipts are
$887.82 and payments $782.47, leaving
a balance of $105.35. A supplementary
inventory shows $169.50 value of per-

sonal property and $562.50 real estate,
a total of $732.

F: "W. Macfarlane, trustee under the
will of Adelia Cornwell, has filed his
second account,, which has been re-

ferred to M. T. Simonton, master, for
report. Receipts are $9751.66 and pay-
ments $9S72.95 leaving $31.29 due the
trustee.

Hiram Kolomoku was appointed
guardian of his six minor children un
der $700 bond by Judge De Bolt.

COURT NOTES.
Judge De Bolt resumed the civil jury

trial of Hawaiian Trust Co. vs. Annie
Barton et al. yesterday.

Judge Robinson called the calendar
of all the remaining cases alotted to
him for the term.

' In the case of M. Silveria vs. L,. Ah-- ,
lo. judge De Bolt has allowed defend
ant twenty days after the filing of
transcript of evidence in which to fil
his bill of exceptions to verdict and
judgment for plaintiff.

P. D. Kellett, Jr., commissioner, has
petitioned for confirmation of the fore-
closure sale in the suit of Mary E,
Foster vs. Lum Kin and others. Plain-
tiff was the purchaser, the property
being a rice plantation and mill, for
$6000.

Frank J. Turk has filed an answer
to the cross petition for divorce of his
wife. Estrella L. Turk, denying all of
the allegations therein.

CHARLES COOK

of Williams, California, who re-

lieved 1000 tourists visiting Cook's
Springs of all their dyspepsia,
biliousness, stomach and liver
troubles, and rheumatism.

Wi Mineral Water

is an absolutely pure mineral water
bottled at the springs in its nat-
ural state, and not carbonated.

Tel. Main 347.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

COflPARISONS
Comparisons bring out the strong

points in favor of our glasses. We do

none but the best work, and the best
glasses are the only kind you can afford
to wear. We count comparisons in our
goods, our fitting, and our methods,

and require but an opportunity to con-

vince as to the ease, comfort and pleas-

ure our glasses afford.

8

A. N. SANFORD,
rianufacturing Optician

BOSTON BLDG., FORT ST.,
Over May Co.

TURKEYS"

Our entire line of Live Island and
Coast Turkeys and Poultry now on
hand for

THE THANKSGIVING."

Also fresh vegetables, fruits .in season,
and all kinds of groceries received by
every steamer from the Coast.

Orders promptly attended to and de-

livered free. Tel. Blue 2511. P. O. Box
1013.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
KAHIKINUI MEAT MARKET.

Corner Beretania and Alakea Streets.

Holiday
Novelties
From SWITZERLAND. GERMANY,
FRANCE AND ENGLAND.

The latest fads in Household Utensils
and Kitchen Ware.

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST!
Careful housewives call and inspect.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.

W. W flHflha & CO.

limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King St.

Phone Blue 2741
Opponite Advertiser Offle

American and Foreign
Worsteads

Fukuroda,
JAPANESE

and Fancy
Goods

Straw Hat Manufactury, 28-3- 2 Hotel
treet Telephone White 2421.

Edward Kealoha, salesman.

lowed to return to their own country,
and eventually their vessels were .re-

paired and they were assisted. aAfterwards right of residence was
granted and we find instances of gov-
ernments soliciting immigration of
certain classes of aliens on account of
their skill, as weavers, jewelers, etc.
Still the statutes prohibited the pur-
chase or inheritance by aliens of real
property or the appointing of an alien
executor or administrator.

Gradually the right to purchase and
devise and inherit real property was
granted in many countries, although
this is still barred in some of our
States and in some other CQuntries.
Governments have maintainel their
right to deal with aliens as they choose
although the more powerful of them
have in some instances insisted in
maintaining consular courts in foreign
countries where only their citizens may
be tried for crime and misdemeanor,
thus ignorirg the laws eft those semi-barbaro- us

lands. Also all govern-
ments insist on their innate right to
expel or repel any aliens whose resi-
dence or immigration might be fruitful
of danger to citizens.

What the future holds in store for
aliens it is not .possible to prophesy.

That public sentiment on many sub-
jects has changed and is changing is
a fact. Already we see a movement
for recognizing the necessity for giv-
ing political minorities a representa-
tion. It may be resident aliens will
oe aavarced to such a position that I

they may take part in the politics of
the land

At the present day they are not onl
weicomea, given right to lease, pur-- j

chase, devise and inherit real prooertvl
v.,. J , j . . "..'11uul ie uemzeinzea, i. e., given an po
litical rights, except the right to votef'Also if they elect to abjure their na

t$ t tj iC

'A

TO FEEL YOUNG AGAIN; TO
realize the joyous sparkle of nerve A
life as it infuses the body with its
glowing vitality: to feel the mag-
netic

A
enthusiasm of Mouthful en-

ergy; Ato be happy, light hearted Aand full of joyous Impulses; to be
free from spells of despondency, A

from brain wandering, from the 1ft

dull, stupid feeling; to have confi-
dence,

1ft
self-estee- m and the admira-

tion
1ft

of men and women! Such is 1ft

the wish of the broken-dow- n man, 1ft
and it may be atified. 1ft

IN BE OURCO 1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft
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Above Ellis, San Francisco.
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tive sovereign and take the oath of '

allegiance they are welcomed and put
on a par with native born citizens,
without having to wait twenty-on- e

years for the right to vote.
It does not appear probable that in

our day they will be allowed to take
part in voting or making laws for a
country to whose government they re-

fuse to owe allegiance.
That they are compelled to give up
part of their property annually, as

citizens do, for the protection of the
balance, is right but it does not fol-
low that therefore they should be al-
lowed to take part in making the laws
or in electing those who do so. It
may be galling to an educated alien
to witness illiterate citizens making
laws which saddle property with heavy
taxes but he knows it is optional with
himself whether he will take part in
making those laws, or rather unmak-
ing them.

It would appear
. that the rights to

which aliens may aspire has about
reached its limit as there is quite an
outcry through many of the States
that our natile born citizens should
have to wait for twenty-on- e years for
the right to vote and aliens are grant-
ed the same right on from three months
to five years' residence. Also the bars
are being raised against the unrestrict-
ed immigration of aliens, the law re-
quiring moral and physical cleanliness
as well as a certain desrree of frturn- -

ftion to enable aliens to land on the
shores of the United Statas.

JAS. W, GIRVIN.

KAMS CARRY

OFF THE HONORS

was an Day yes
terday at Oahu College where the ha

Boys' School football team
defeated the Punahous, and the Ka- -

meharneha Girls School basketball
team won from the Hitrh School team.
"Tne football game resulted in the fol- -

lowing score
Kamehameha, 29; Punahou, lof
The basketball score was as follows:
Kamefiameha Girls' School, 6; High

School, 4.

Both games were played on the Oahu
College campus at 4 o'clock. Bis
crowds witnessed the playing, which in
each case was above the average. J.the football game aroused intense
interest, for despite the divergent score,
the game was a lively one, and is con-
sidered the best game played this sea-
son.

The game showed splendid team
work on. both sides, although the Kams
played the steadiest, most teamy game,
which had but few vulnerable sots
Their line work was superior to Puna- -

hou's. The Kams broke through Puna- -
hou's center again and again and also
went aro-in- the ends easil

One of the surprises of the game was
the initial kick-of- f by Low-e- of the
Punahous, which scored a touchdown
It fairly tcok the breath away from
the Kams and for a minute things look
ed dark to them, and there was a re-

sultant feeling among- - the Punahou
rooters that everything was going their
wai:.

Oliver of the Kams kicked the goals
and C. B. Lyman did excellent work
in running. Center Kealoha broke
down the Punahou center frequently,
opening up breaches for his team
through which deadly advances were
made.

The basketball brought out also the
excellent team work of the Kameha-
meha Girls' School which was first
brought to attention in their game on
Saturday 'with the Y. W. C. A.'s. Thu
game ended even, 4 to 4, when it was
decided to try for the first point in a
second play. This was won by the Ka-
mehameha sirls. m,

HONOLULU GUN

CLUB MATCH

Manoa Valley will resound on
Thanksgiving morning with gun-firin- g

for the Honolulu Gun Club will have
a special shoot on that day for nrizes.
The club has a commodious house and
trap shield. Since its organization a
few months ago the club has been un-
usually successful in its membership.

Ups ana Downs.
There's lots of ways goin' up blocns,

elevators, an' dynamite but if you
will ring us up (phone main 317) our
man will call with samples of our awn-
ings and curtains for the sun exposed
sides of the house, pearson and potter
company.

Necessities. ....
Sole agents for the celebrated Jewel

Stoves and the Gurney Refrigerators.

63-5- 7 King Street Honolulu.

Our Holiday display is nearing com
pletion. A greater assortment of Solid
Silverware and Cut Glass has never be
fore been seen here.

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
teelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus- -
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu,

Keystone-Elgi- n
WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

WATCH CASE CO.
KrtabUkdl8&S

Philadelphia, U.S. A

AMERICA'S 0LDES1
AND LARGEST

WATCH FACTORY

For sale by the
Principal Watch
Dealfcta In th '
Hwalh.n laland

AH PAT & CO.

193 South King, near Alakea.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Exoert cutter, formerly with J. D.
Tregloan. Cleaning and repairing a
special ty.

..vl ti --AVI Us. $20 Belt for $5.
"Or. A I den's Electric Belt.'

Warranted genuine. Nott
toy No bumbusr. It cure
without drutjs. C'rmlar fi an
Sent by mail on receipt of $5.
rry Electricity. No A(rcnta.

Call
206 Posi St., SAN FBANCJSCO. CA 4 or

MUSIC
AH the best standard sheet

music in stock at our Young
Building music store.

Finest pianos for sale or rent.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

E. 6. Rowe
Painting in all its brancMes, Paper-hangin- g

and Decorating. King an
'Alakea Streets. P. O. Box J9X.

mek -

Gill man House
Boquet 6igars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOK 8
H. J. NOLTE.

Those who are "only half men" can be made the most perfect
specimens of physical manhood by wearing Dr. McLaughlin's Elec-
tric Belt. It is worn for six or eight hours daily, mostly during
sleep. It pours a glowing stream of electric Energy into the weak-
ened nerves, filling them with the vigor of youth. From the first
day a new spirit is felt in the veins, the joyous ambition of youth
springs forth, and you are a man among men.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT
Has made thousands of homes happy. . It is as good for women as
for men. Man and wife can use the same belt. The regulator makas
it strorg or mild to suit the wearer. It is the only Electric Belt in
the world that can be regulated while on the body. You feel thepower, but it does not burn or blister as do the old style bare metal
electrode belts. ' If you are weak or in pain it will cure you. Willyou try it?

I give a free test to all who call. If you can't call, I will sendyou my beautifully illustrated book with full information free. Call
or write now. Don't delay.

TOILET POW

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 8

MENNEN'S

A
A Positive

anil
Recommended

Toilet.
Set

otfcjr toilet,
starch, rice
der. The

4 r,l: 5 ' TWIT.ET

Beautifies the Complexion
DELIGHTFUL AFTER BATHIKC.

LUXURY AFTER SHAVINC.
Relief for Prickly Heat, Chafing, Sunburn 5

Aching Feet, and all afflictions of the Ski::.
by eminent Physicians and Nurses as $

the most perfectly hygienic ;
Powder for Infants and Adults. $

Hrnnen' the orlprinal: it is entirely diirerent froni all
infant and complexion powders. It contiuii no 5or other irritants so common in ordinary face pow- - r

many merit, of MEINKV'S 14 . d 'J um
PtVnKR and itspr.at success have encourasred 5

TOR -- ALB BT AIX DRC88I8T8. ofe hSxV"5 MenUen D J
:J5ARD EM"E CHEMICAL CO., Newark, N. J., U. .A. $
&WVWVWVVVVWVWVWVVVVVVVVVW

Depot: HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE- -PLANTATION WILL

NOW GET CASH
RESIDENCE

FOR SALE

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mall Line

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian-Pacifi- c Railway Co.

jae at Honolulu on or about the following dates:
"

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
1903 1903

IlORA.N'GI NOVEMBER 21 MIOWERA DECEMBER Ifi

MO AN A DECEMBER 19 AORANGI JANUARY 13

Baum, F. W. Peterson, Miss McShane.
Per S. S. Sonoma for Colonies, sailing

from Honolulu November 25: Prof.
Brigham.

Per S. S. Korea, for the Orient, sail-
ing November 24: H. D. Thirkield.
Bard and wife? F. B. Wood. Mrs. N-A- .

Wood, Miss Agnes B. Ricbey, R.
W. Southern, Mrs. Southern, Miss
Southern, Dr. and Mrs. C H. Oakwood.

Per stmr. Maui, for Kahului, sailing
today at 5 p. m.: Miss E. Alexander,
J. K. Hanuna, Dinah Kauhaahana,
Mrs. Kele Naukana, Mrs. Wm. McGer-ro- w,

Mrs. J. R. Myers. Mrs. Strain and
child, H. B. Penhallow and wife, Rev.
E. W. Thwing, wife and two children;
A. Gomes, W. P. Haia, R. Pe;lowski,
wife and child, W. E. Devereux, Jas.
Fan ton.

Per stmr. Kinau, for Hilo and wai'
ports, sailing at 5 p. m. today: Miss G.
H. Woods, Miss E. Kaeser, W. N. Pur-d- y,

J. D. Lewis, Mrs. Renton, W. J.
Coelho, Mrs. J. Tosh and son, Father
Ulrick, Father Aloys, Father Otto,
Father Adrian, John Hind, K. S. Gjer-dru-

Chock Sam, Robt- - Hind and
wife, C. N. Pulaa, H. M. Kaniho, Jas.
Gibb, J. T. Moir, Geo. Blake, E. J.
Ryan, R. B. Murdoch, R. N. Morgan,
A. Fernandez, S. M. Kanakanui, F. B.
McStocker's children, J. A. Scott, C. C.
Kennedy, F. B. McStockefr and wife.
Wm. Pullar, W. G. Walker, J. W.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agente.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this port
Mi or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA NOVEMBER 24 CHINA NOVEMBER 27

AELIC. . DECEMBER 2 DORIC DECEMBER 5

HONGKONG MARU. ..DECEMBER 10 NIPPON MARU DECEMEER 14

CHINA .....DECEMBER 18 SIBERIA DECEMBER 22

DORIC DECEMBER 29 COPTIC DECEMBER 29

For further information apply to
M. HACKFELD COMPANY, LTD AIENTI.

Hip
To fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

M hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO: - FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SONOMA NOVEMBER SS ALAMEDA. . NOVEMBER 18

l&XiAMEDA DECEMBER 4. VENTURA. . NOVEMBER 24

VENTURA DECEMBER 16 ALAMEDA DECEMBER 9

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 25 RTERRA DECEMBER 15

SIERRA JANUARY 6 ALAMEDA DECEMBER 30

In connection with the sailing of t he .U3vw steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Vhrough Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United states, and from
Mew York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

mC. GK ds CO., 31tci.
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast.

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
FROM NEW YORK,

S. Texan, to sail about Dec 1
S. Alaskan, to sail about Jan. 1

Freight received it Company's wharf,
street, South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
S. Nevadan, to sail Nov. 21

And every 18 days thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

fA. 3?. MORSE, General Freight A gent.

Pacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

Honolulu, November 23, 1903.

IfAMI Or STOCt cpt: Tal B13 Ask

0. Brewer A Co. .. 100

ere a
Cn ugMaa 20 20 2mb'w. Agrlcnltarsi Co. 1,000,000 100 210
Hsw. Com. Sag. Co, 2,813,750 130 J 7
Brir. Sugar Oo .... 2.000,000 20 22 -

ciCQOmn 750,000 100
Qonoksa a.ooo.aou 20 12
8alka 600,000 100
Kahuku 600,000 80
Klhei Plan. Oo.. L'd.. 2.500,000 50 8
Kipaholn 1A0.00A 100 88
8.010a mm mr. 100
McBryde Sag. Oo. L'A. S.800,000 20 "4
Oahu Sugar Co, 1,600,000 100 n
Onomea 1,000,000 20 30 .

800,000 20 "16

Olaa Sugar bo." Ltd. 5,000,000 20 10
IIDWIIB 160.C01 100 8
Paaubau Sugar Plan

tattoa Oo 5,000.000 K
Pactte 600,080 ; 100
Paia .... 160,0001 100
Pepeexe 760400! 100 165
Pioneer 1,750,000 100 90 1U0
Waiataa Agr. Oo. 4,500,000 i 100 . 65
Wailuku 700,0001 100
Walmanalo "l95

Simuuanr Co'i
Wilder 8. 8.O0 600460 100 110
inter-lilan- d 8. 8. Oo. 606,000 10- - 128!

Muomjunoui
Baw'n Sleetric Co 500,000 100 05' 100
H.R.T. ALCo. Pfd
Hon. S. T. L. Oo. C. i ,'000,000 166
Kuiuai xei. jo . . 150,000 w 8
O R.L. Oo..... .. 4,000,000 100 87
Hilo R. K.CO 50,008 20

Bonds
flaw. Soft. 5 0. 0.
Haw. Ter. 4 p. e. (Fire

naims)
HlloK. &. Co. 6 p.0... 101
Bon. B. T. A . Co.

8 p. e
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. e
0. K. A L. Co 108 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p.e.....
Olaa Pl'n 8. p. c. .

Waialua Ag, Co. t p. 0. "ioo
auiaia a p. c....... 100..
Pioneer Mill Co. ... 1C0

Profcssicnlal Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634"

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
J. G. PRATT Attorney at Law. Rooms

7 and 8, Progress block.

HENRY E. HTGHTON Attorney-at-La- w.

Southwest cor." Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DRS. A. B. CLARK and P. P. PREAR

Mclntyre Bldg., Tort and KJng.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer. 400 Judd Bldg.; P.
O. box 73.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Piano, Or-

gan, singing and harmony. Love bldg.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 68 Kukui

Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; Jl to 7:30 p. m.
Tel. Blue 2366. Res. 1B49 Nuuanu.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office, Hotel St.

HOTEL HELROSE.
. Phone Blue 808L

A first class family boarding house,
tropically built Electric cars pass the
door every few minutes. King street
near Waikiki turn.

MRS. W. H. WILKINSON,
Manager.

For Sale and to Rent

Residences on Thurston avenue, Pros-
pect street, Kapiolani street. Punahou,
Pacific Heights, College Hills, Kameha-meh- a

IV road, Kalihi; a business site
on King street, a fine property at Olaa,
and eight exceptionally fine lots at Ka-imu- ki

on easy terms.
ALBERT BARNES,

78 Merchant street.

DON'T RENT, DON'T LEASE
BUT BUY A HOME.

FOUR MODERN COTTAGES in good
location. All rented at an annual rental
of $1290.00. Will be sold on easy terms.

SIX-ROO- M MODERN COTTAGE in
good location, nearly new. Price,
$3000. Cash $300; installment of $30 per
month.

MODERN COTTAGE in Makiki.
FOR RENT.

McVeigh's Seven-Roo- m Cottage.. 25.00
iims. iioit s six-Koo- m Cottaee

in Makiki 30.00
J. H. CUMMINGS,

80 Merchant Street.

FOR RENT. I

A LARGE TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE
containing 10 rooms, besides kitchen,
bath and closet. Also two cottages in
same yard in rear of large house. This
property is known as the Schmidt resi-
dence, and has a frontage of 150 feet
on Beretania street and is situate about
5 minutes' walk from the postofflce.
Terms reasonable.

Large house on Vineyard street, be-
tween Emma and Miller streets, known
as Rimenschnelder premises; spacious
grounds; rent reasonable. Possession
given after November 30th.

Apply to
W. O. SMITH,

6621 Room 207, Judd Building.

NOTICE.

The steamer "Kinau" will sail from
Honolulu, Tuesday, Nov. 24, 1903, at 5
p. m.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.
6644.

Admiral Terry received a cablegram
from Washington yesterday announc-
ing that there was a new deposit of
575,000 available in the National' bans
here, which could be used at once in
settling the suit of the United States
against the Honolulu Plantation in
which the defendant was awarded the
above ' amount in the U. S. Court for
lands required by the navy at Pearl
Harbor.

This amount will be turned over to
the plantation at once and the matter
brought to a close. As the plantation
has been out about $20 a day interest
the payment of the principal now will
make quite a saving.

The sum of $75,000 had originally
been placed to the credit of Paymas-
ter Rhodes, but his unexpected death
recently tied up this amount, and it
will not be available as a cash asset
to the new paymaster, Mr. Brown, un-

til Mr. Rhodes' accounts are settled up
at "Washington.

Admiral Terry recently sent a re-
quest to Washington asking that the
amount involved be made available
and the department took the above
method of placing a second deposit of
$75,000 to the credit of Paymaster
Brown.

A Lucky Find.
Great excitement prevailed at the

fish market early this morning, when
a monster shark, the largest ever seen
here, was brought In by some. Jap
fishermen, who immediately proceed-
ed to cut the carcass up. The dorsal
fin of the sea monster, measured nearly
seventy-tw- o inches, and will be pre-
sented to the Bishop Museum. But
the bystanders nearly went wild when
upon opening the stomach of the shark
a variety of ship's instruments and
sailors clothes were found, upon ex-

amining the lining of the stomach there
were also found several cards explain-
ing the merits of the Douglass Patent
Closet, sold by Bath the Plumber, and
guaranteed against leakage, and the
annoyance of running water. Phone
Main 999.

Wm. White took the oath of office
as sheriff of the county of Maui be-

fore Chief Justice Frear yesterday.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St.,

November 23, 10 p. m.
Mean temperature 72.7.
Minimum temperature 70.
Maximum temperature 77.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.03; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .00
Mean absolute moisture 5.8 grs. per

cubic foot.
Mean relative humidity 67.
Winds N. E. Force, 2 to 1.

Weather Fair. s

Forecast for Nov. 24th Light trades,
fair weather, with occasional light
showers.

R. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

--f
ARRIVED.

Monday, Nov. 23.
Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Gahan, from Ka-waih- ae,

at 5:30 a. m.
Schr. Rob Roy, from Oahu ports, at

6 p. m.
DEPARTED.

Monday, Nov. 23.
Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokai

Dorts, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ka-pa- a,

Anahola, Kilauea, Kalihiwai and
Hanalei, at 5 p. m.

Tug Leslie Baldwin, for Kahului, at
3:30 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
P. Mi S. S. Korea, Seabury, from San.

Francisco, early this morning.
9- - S. S. Ventura, Hayward, from the

Colonies, this forenoon.
DUE TOMORROW.

O. S. S. Sonoma, Herriman, from San
Francisco, in thevnorningr.

SAIL TODAY.
P. M. S. S. Korea, Seabury, for the

Orient, late in afternoon or tonight.
O. S. S. Ventura, Hayward, for Sun

Francisco, probably in afternoon.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La-hain- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports,
at noon.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Kahului, at
5 v. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Koolau ports, at 7 a. m.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, Gahan, for Maui
and Hawaii ports, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris,
for Hilo, probably at 5 p. m.

.VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, Midway Isl-
and, Nov. 9.

Italian cruiser Elba, Ricci, Acapulco,
Nov. 15.

MERCHANTMEN.
'This list does not include coasters.)

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Fran
cisco, Nov. 19.

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San
Francisco, Nov. 11.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San
Francisco, Oct. 19.

Geo. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun, San
Francisco. Nov. 13.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Lancaster,
Killisnoo, Alaska Nov. 18.

Herzogin Sophie Charlotte, Zander,
Bremen, Nov. S.

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Schmidt, San
Francisco, Oct. 31.

Solide, Ger. bk., Braden, Leith, Nov. 16.
S. N. Castle. Am. bktn., Nilson, San

Francisco, Nov. 18.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per stmr. Lehua, for Molokai ports,
Nov. 23 J. K. Xakaleka, Father
Joseph, Father Svlvester.

Booked.
Per S. S. Ventura, for San Francisco,

sailing from Honolulu November 24:
Mrs. E. Swank. A. H. Irving. Jno. Wil-hel-

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wri-h- t.
Capt. A. J. Bradish, P. J. Ramos, S. W.
Kllpatrick, Gordon McLean and wife,
H. Ehlers, Mrs. Kaiser. Mis B. Har-Kea- r,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Courtney Jen-
kins. F. D. Ehvell. 'has. St. B. Fowler.
A. Smedley, Mrs. T. Leslie De Cew,
Mrs. G. W. Henderson, T. H. Jordan,
Mrs. G. Rodrigues and infant, J. B.

The EDGAR HAL6TXAJD
ISES, corner Wilder Avenue
street.

Enquire of

Halstead & Co., Ltd.

For Sale
On Judd St., building lot I l--

acre, 3 minutes from Liliha street
electric car; commands very ex-
tensive view of the ocean and of
Nuuanu Valley.

$3,000
EASY TERMS.

For Rent
Large 2 story handsome reel

dence on Nuuanu Ave., oppositl
Wyllie st. Large grounds.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire aad Plata

Insurance, Investinenta.

Stangenwald Building, Rooms 8M
607, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 78.

KAIMUKI

FOUR LOTS 75x125, clean and ready
for building, water laid on, lots fenced,
$500.00; each $250.00 cash, balance to
suit purchaser; one minute's walk
from Electric Car line. Fine marine
view.

Apply
W. M. MINTON,

Judd Building.

The Overland Route
o the

Southern Pacific
the great

Highway o! Trus-Msnt-
al Iran

between Baa Francisco and CMmm 6
la the

Shortest and Quickest
and the j

Overland Limited
la the most luxurious Train fai IK

world

Through Without Change
Time Less Than 3 Days

Libraries, Writing Desks,
Magazines, Current Literature,
trio Lights, Reading Lamp, t
berth and...

The Best of Everything

Southern Pacific
E. O. McOORMICK,

Passenger Traffic Manager.
T. EL GOODMAN,

San Francisco General
Passenger Agent, OaL

Nothing So Sore as Taxes and Death.
Taxes are delinquent after November

16, but certificate of membership in the
Honolulu Mutual Burial Association
can still be had for $3.50. Phone Main
411.

J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.
Office with the Townsend Undertak-

ing Co.

JOHN OUDERKIRK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 113L Residence 1517

Makiki

J. W. L. McCufre
FLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING
tlakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Malm IST.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,960.

Organised under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgagee, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate,

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre Bld Hono-
lulu, T. H.

EM
Die iioli Renin

Mi! COSDQOI. tin.

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
FURNISHED or unfurnished house.

Give particulars. P. O. Box 770.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY a Scotswoman, a situation to de

light housework and sewing or as
nurse to an invalid. M. Y. S., P. O.
Box 324, Honolulu. 6643

FOR RENT.

THAT commodious residence on Nuu-an- u

Ave., formerly occupied by Min-
ister Stevens. Modern improvements,
stable and servants' quarters. . Rent
reduced. Apply to C. H. Dickey, 39

King street. 6539

A FOUR-ROO- M cottage with bath.
Apply No. 70 Kukui street. 6641

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340
i.

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
cottage on electric car line. J. C.
.Evans, with Bergstrom Music Co.

6622

TWO-stor- y brick warehouse, near
Beretania and Fort streets. Also, 1
double and 1 single store In Dav
Block, Beretania street. Rents low.
Inquire Smith & Lewis, 206 Judd
Building. 6674

SEVEN-roo- m house on Kinau street,
off Alapai. Apply F. B. Damon, Bank
of Hawaii. 6614

CENTRAL location, cool, mosquito
proof rooms at HELEN'S COURT,
rear of Hart's Ice Cream Parlors.
Rooms reasonable. 6519

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building, Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

THE STANGENWALD single or en--
suite; six story; fire proof office build-
ing. First class hydraulic elevator;
free Janitor service. $25.00 per month
and up. Apply Room 608. 6615

STORES FOR RENT.
THE premises lately occupied by J. F.

Morgan as an auction sales room,
Queen street. Apply to M. W. Mc-Chesn- ey

& Sons, Ltd. 6668

ROOMS AND BOARD.
AT WAHIAWA, ten dollars per week,

two dollars per day. Stage meets
3:15 p. m. train from Honolulu at
Pearl City, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address MRS. CAROLINE RHODES,
Pearl City. Telephone King 57. 6578

LOST.
GOLD bar pin with two turquoise and

two diamonds. Return to Mrs. Rich-
ard Weedon, Waikiki Road; reward.

FOUND.
BICYCLE, owner can have by calling

at this office, proving property and
paying all expenses. 6630

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

The following Machinery, all in s:ood
order, is offered for s.le, by the HA-
WAIIAN COMMERCIAL & .SUGAR
COMPANY, Puunene, Maui:

1 Top Roller for 30x66 Murlees &
Watson mill.

2 Side Rollers for 30x66 Murlees &

Watson mill.
The above complete with pinions.
1 .Spare Roller for 30x66 Murlees &

Watson mill.
Can be used for either top or side

roller, complete and has never been
used.

1 Intermediate Gearing and Bed Plate
for 30x66 M. & W. mill.

The above will be useful as
Spare pieces for a Murlees & Watson
30x66 3 roller mill and will be sold
cheap.

1 Ten-fo- ot Deeley Vacuum Pan S

ft, 4 in. coils.
1 Deeley Triple Effect, 5600 square ft.

heating surface in copper tubes, with
staging and condenser, but no vacuum
pump.

1 Colwell Triple Effect, 5200 square ft.
heating surface in copper tubes with
staging and condenser but no vacuum
pump.

For particulars, applv to
ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD.

6644 Honolulu.

FOR SALE.

Kalmukl Lots
Six of the choicest lots in the Kaimu-k- i
Tract; high ground. 2 blocks from

electric car line. Inquire C. W. Dickey,
925 Fort street.

C. H. DICKEY,
6645 King and Bethel streets.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. to sail Dec.

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. $0.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. American, to sail about Dec. 1

LTD., AGENTS.

goods and save you money.

King Street. Phone Main 58.

Any kind
of Good Paint

We carry all kinds including the
very best mixed paints. If you mix
your own try us for

WHITE LEAD, TURPS,
ZINC, COLORS,

OILS, Etc.
We carry also a full line of the

following GRAPHITE PAINT for
iron and wood:

CARBONIZING COATING,
For preserving structural iron.
GALVANUM,
The only paint that will adhere to
new galvanized iron.
No-BUR- N COLD WATER PAINT.

LEWERS
& COOKE,

LIMITED
177 South King 8treet.

CHAS. BREWER GO.'S

NEW YORK LINE 1

Ship Tillie E. Starbuck sailing
from New York to Honolulu
March 1st. FREIGHT TAK"P,Nf
AT LOWEST BATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston,

ob C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED, HONOLULU.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

Ice delivered to any part of the city.

Island orders promptly filled. TeL Blus

1I. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

3
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i ' wit pack, haul and ship your

Storage in brick' warehouse, 126

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Batered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Par year $li.t
Biz months

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

8ron Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
May 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.
for Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

for Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:06 a. m., 2:15 p. m., "3:20 p. m.,

t4:16 P. m., 5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m.,
tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a-- m., 6:11
i p. m.
SArrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 16:50 a. m., t7:46 a. m.,
8:86 a-- m., "10:38 a. m., 2:05 p. m.,
4:11 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

si SB Si. & lis as5a B J 5 IB J SO ais Hc - n 2

am.iFt. p.m. p.m. p.m. Sets
Mob.. '38, 6.15 1.8 7.16 1 10 U 43 6.16 5.17 9.8

XSM 24 8.54 1 6 8.25; 2 28 .. 8.17 5.17 10.2
a.m.

wed. 25 7 37 1.5 9 40 8.C8 0 40 6 17 5 17 11.10
Thar, 28 8.30 1 4 10 49 1.51 2 CO 6 18 5.17 12 00
arid. 27; 9 32 l 3 11.38 4.83 3 42 6 IB 5 .17 a m
VMIsjSf 2 10 87 1.1 i 8.11 5 10 8 19 5 17 0 48

a iv. am.
Bun.. 29! 0.18 1.2 11 38' 5.50 8 22 6.20 5.17 137

I p.m.l
Man. 30 0 59' 1 4 12 30 6 32 7 .27 8 21 5 .17 2.29

First quarter of the moon Nov. 26th.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
rey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hllo occur
abeut one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 13 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time,
tains; that of the meridian of 157 de

It minutes. The time whistle
at 1:30 p. m., which is the same

as Greenwich, hours 0 minutes. Sun
moon are for local time for the

axoua.

jl-- 0
!2-- 0

;1- -J

1- -0

0

J I t

Barometer corrected te SS T. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of 2at

5. This correction Is C for Honolulu.


